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FRANCE GOES 

χαπεὶθ- 
despite the French riel in Egypt WASHENGTON. 

Government's insistence last {| mee ent Nw week that it» will continue: to} Szm0meed yesterday he hes chosen. Spiro T. Agnew to run with him 
.agein as Vice-President. 

‘enforce the Middle Mast “battle 
imposed by ee ἣν area” em! 

‘eral de ἘΞ on 
Israel, Jordan, Syria and Egypt in 1987. The most. conspicuous {| symbol of the embargo- was. the | 50 French-built ᾿ planes. . Which Israel had ‘paid’ for :ani never rae far ‘pecdived ἀρ ya 80 ‘receiv 
of the 110 ‘ 

Géorge McGovern and Thomas 
Eagleton in November. ᾿ 

ae House get-together on Fri- 

The .President’s -action quashed 
suggestions in recent days that the 
controversial Mr. vbe 
Sens. Jacob ἘΞ, Javits, of 'New York, 
and ‘Willtam Saxbe of Ohio, the past that he could not send. Wi Lager "his to 5 and Rataceate last gn hi ae : Ἐσρέ, 

liked to reply that they would be . πο used i Mr. Ziegler reminded rtens at ce παν ee Gna OE ucaatte acamnonen briefing that 
President Nixon said last January 
in an interview that he believed 

. Gaddafi may expect fo be al “you should not break up a winning 
_‘to_ play a larger role with his 2 é 

- Libyan 
ranks to 

ly. 
. .. France's new 
. Mr. Pierre 

The Vice-President set. out imme- 
Giately after the announcement 
a Republican Ww » is less com- Fei 

Gaullist_groups that even if the So τοῦτο befo: some iityan pony Regie be em-ll mecches in Oregow γι and 105 Wi 

He ‘said that the issue which he 
will speak about will be what he 
‘called the ‘Democratic 

The Quai d'Orsay may zeperd 
the Egyptians’ move toe own 
joviet in asa ety for Wishes to 

honest broker 
settlement. 

for 

‘everybody 
5 insecurity, but I 

aTvgitude for France's Middle East || debates, and Congress to act 
“+ σὲ policy. by sparing French oil im- || quickly. on legislation to make the 

ae thi confrontation possible, urging Pre- 

influence on Capitol Hi" to win. 

MOSCOW. — The Soviet -Union's 
Venus 8 probe yesterday soft- 
landed instruments on the surface 
of Venus which transmitted scien- 
tific information back to earth for 
bse _ninutes, the Tass news agency 

It was the second successful soft- 
landing of a Soviet probe of Venus. 
The first, Venus 7, broadcast scien- 
tific information for 23 minutes 
before searing temperatures and 
crushing silenced it. 

Tass said “the descent craft of 
the Soviet station Venus'8 made 
a soft-landing on Venus at 12,29 
p.m. (11.29 a.m. Israel time) Moscow 
time. Investigations of the Venu- 

foils plot 
KHARTOUM, Suden (UPI). — 
A conspiracy against the Sudan 
Government was foiled by the 
authorities several days ago, 
President Ja’afar Numetri .said 
esterday. 

= He said the plot had’, bran en- 
eered by “a group conspi- 

Laren who were consulting with 

an army unit.” 

Speaking at a political rally 

maziing the first auniversary of 
the July 1971 abortive Commuz- 

ist coup, Numetri said: “It is 

regrettable that a small oumber 
from the armed forces and for- 
mer politiclans were in agree- 

ment with the conspirators and 

were helping them in executing 

the coup.” he, Per 

He said “foreign c. ” were 

a)so involved in the attempt, but 

was parachuting down and (for) 
50 minutes after it ianded. The 

to Marth.” | - ‘s 
- Tass did not say whether the 
Scientific instruments ceased. to 
‘function after 50 minutes. They had 
to endure searing surface tempe- 
Yatures up to 475 ‘degrees centi- 
| Hage and an atmospheric pressure 
60 es that on did not name them. iia mamoinaaiiie the 

soft-landing, said the instruments 

AFTER MIDNIGHT recorded atmospheric data, lUght 
Isracl’s youth basketball team lest last conditions and information on the 

Light to Italy 69:69 in the semi-finals character of the Venuslan goll. 
f the Exropesn ‘Youth Basketball _ The 1,180-kg. craft blasted off on 
hamplonships at Zadar in Yogosisvie. its $10-milMon-kilometre marathon 
srael plays the U.S.5.%, today for ~ : i 

bird place. =a 
(Rarlier report — Page 18, Col. 4) 

See ee ee ea iil 

TOURIST! 
Duty & Tax 
free export BRUSSELS (UPI), — Western Ev- 
scheme rope, long diviied into two rival 

30% trading blocs, menged yesterday into 
a ae Ree ee 

lemen' ‘It's 8. great day for Europe,” 
& prea sald British Minister for European 
Suede & Affairs Geoffrey Rippon, after the 

ceremony that brought 15 West 
Leather European nations into the free trade 
Wear area. Mr. Rippon and others sug- 

gested that the trade area might 
The Leader form the basis for a giant continent- 
in Suede & wide political union. 
‘Leather The free trade area, when it comes 

into effect January 1, will embrace 
-| 300 million persons and will do a 

total annual trade of $275,000m. 
nearly twice es big as that of Amer- 
ica,. Russia, and Japan combined. 

The area’ will not replace either 
the six-nation ‘European Common 
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s| Nixon to retain Agnew 
~as his running mate 

address. 
‘a? radiophoto) 

State of the Union 

approval of legislation suspending 
the present equal time requirements 
of the Federal Communications Act. 
“We are approaching one of the 

great watershed elections In U.S. 
history, with the public to decide 
whether the nation ia at last 
going to turn down excessive mili- 
tary spending and some other prob- 
lems long overdue to be adted 
on,” McGovern said. 

“The American people are en- 
titled to have the two candidates 
submit to rigorous probing by each 
other on the direction the country 
is to choose for the next four years.” 

Mr. McGovern, in a letter to. a 
Greek refugee leader here, has come 
down very hard on the side of 
the forces opposed.to the present 
Greek military regime. He reiterat- 
ed his support of a resolution by 
his 8 convention last week in 

opposition to 

The United Auto Workers Inter- 
national Executive Board on Thurs- 
day voted i to recom- 
mend endorsement of Sen. McGov- 
ern by representatives of the 
union’s 14 mijlion members when 
they meet to determine the union's 
position in the U.S. presidential 
campaign. 

At the meetings, about 5,000 1ο- 
cal union leaders will make the 

Soviet craft transmits 
from: surface of Venus 

voyage to the mysterious, gas-en- 
shrouded planet on March 27. It 
had been carrying out research on 
interplanetary space during the 
flight - 

Sir Bernard Lovell, director of 
Jodreii Bank radio astronomy sta- 
tion in Manchester, Hngland, said 
that the 560 minutes of transmission 
received from Venus § inside the 
Planet's atmosphere would provide 
the Russians with a very large 
amount cf detail of the temperature 
aud pressure there. It would provide 
information about the constitution 
of the atmosphere and changes in 
conditions as the capsule descen- 
ded, he said. 

Russia is the only space power 
to have penetrated ‘Venus’ atmos- 
‘phere. The Americans have only 
achieved “by experiments. 
In ww the Soviet Union an- 

mounced on Briday that it had sent 
into orbit a cluster of eight Cos- 
mos satellites aboard a single car- 
wier rocket on Thursday. 

Tass news agency said the sa- 
tellites, were carrying “acientific 
equipment intended to continue 

but the agency the space bier erp dt 
gave no cation of exactly whet 
tesks they would perform. 

Tt has been suggested that the 
cluster groups are navigational aids, 
or’ possibly observation satellites — 
sometimes known ag “apiea in the 
Sky" τ. (UPI, Reuter) 

εἰ A great day for Europe’ 

_ Giant free trade area formed 
Market or its nine-nation rival, the 
European Free Trade Association 
(EFTA). Rather, % will include: 
@ The Common Market nations 

{Germany, France, Italy, Hol- 
land, Belgium, and Luxembourg), 
plus the four nations which will join 
the market in January (Britain, Den- the: 
mark, Norway, Ireland). These na- 
tions will work within the market 
toward both economic and political 
union! β 
 ἘΠπῸ EFTA nations (Ausiria, 

‘Sweden, Switzerland, Portugal 
and Iceland) which decided not to 
join the market. It is for their 
benefit that the free trade area was 
formed, since it envisions 2 five-year 
programme to eliminate almost ali 
industrial tariffs among the 15 na- 
Hong without committing them to 
any political union. Three neutrals 

᾿ 

Egypt displays interest in 

peaceful M.E. settlement 
But aims still the same 
CAIRO. — The Egyptian government said yesterday that its action in 
ending the massive Soviet military presence in Egypt was meant as 
a move to peace. 

Dr. Mohammed Zayyat, Minister of State for Information, told 8. 
press conference in Cairo: “We hope and pray that this latest move 
by President Sadat and alt our previous moves will be options to move 
the Middle East towards peace. 
“We desire peace, and sceomanp 

with all, and are eager to e good 
relations with the United States, 
China, Japan, the Soviet Union, 
United Kingdom and everyone else, 
but we are not op the Russian team 
and do not want to be on the Amer- 
dean or any other team,” he said. 

“I do not know whether we are 
neater ‘to war or peace, Our policy 
is constant — what we want is a 
peaceful solution and not a military 
solution imposed by the Israeli vic- 
tory of 1967," he said. 
“Be said Egypt welcomed any 

peaceful initiative regardless of its 
sources if the peace were just, pro- 
vided for the withdrawal of Israel 
troops and ensured the rights of the 
‘Palestintans, ; 

Dr. Zayyat said the Russians 
were going “because there in no 
work for them here that justifies 
their being away from their home 
and moreover we were paying them.” 
Be declined to say how many So- 
viet military instructors wonld be 
staying in Hgypt. 

Be categorically denied that Rus- 
sia hes any bases in Egypt but said 
neval facilities would still be given 
to the Russians — “and to any na- 
tion that required them, even the 

8S.” It was not immediately clear 
pw serious Dr, Zayyat's offer to 
he U.S. was in view of the fact 
hat diplomatic relations have ‘been 
oken with Washington since the 

p67 Middle Ἐπεὶ war. However, 
some optimists in Cairo hoped that 
the Soviet withdrawal could lead to 

Officials in Jerusalem would 
not react — officially or unof- 
ΒΕΔ — last night to Mr. 
Zayyat’s statement. It was point. 
ed out that President Sadat him- 
self is scheduled to deliver 2 
major speech tomorrow, the 20th 
Anniversary of the Nasser-Na- 
guib Revolution. Observers here 
prefer to wait for that before 

‘drawing their conclusions on the 
future course of Egyptian policy. 

an improvement in U.S.-Egyptian 
relations leading towards new nego- 
tiations for a Middle East settle- 
ment, 

Asked whether the i of the 
Soviet mili recwite: wide help 
improve Cairo’s relations with other 
countries, Dr. Zayyat said Egypt. 
was eager to have good relations 
with everyone in the world “but we 
@re not bargaining with our ideo- 
logy.” 

Be said Hgypt would always be 
grateful to Russia for standing by 
her in difficult times. “The Rus- 
Sians have done us favours which 
we will never forget,” he said. 

In keeping its options open Egypt 
wil take sophisticated weapons 
from anyone, Dr. Zayyat said, add- 
ing with a smile that she could 
use 25 or 30 Phantom jets. Washing- 
ton supplies Phantoms to Israel: 

(Continued on page 2, col. 3) 

Herut meeting today 

Begin holds the key 

to crisis in Gahal 
By MARK SEGAL 

Jerusalem Post Potitical Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — The fate of Gehal 
hinges on today’s meeting of the 
Herut Central Committee at Beit 
dJabotinsky here and Herut Chair- 
man Menahem Begin is seen as 
holding the key to the situation. 
‘Weekend statements by spokes- 

men of both the Herut and the Lib- 
eral wings of Gahal, plus an ar- 
ticle by Mr. Begin in Friday's 
“Maariv,” highly critical of the La- 
berals, have created an eve-of-split 
atmosphere. Herut is outraged at 
the Liberals’ Knesset vote for elec- 
toral reform, and the Liberals are 

.sonoyed at the “ziad-ir tae back” 
accusation by their parters in Ga- 
hal. The division has deepened de- 
spite the declared wish of both sides 
to keep Gahal intact. 

The antagonistic tenor of public 

the tone adopted privately ty con privately by cen- 
tral figures in both parties, when 
this reporter sought to canvass 
opinions on the eve of the vote at 
the Herut Central Committee. Dr. 
Yohanan Bader, ΜῈ, is expected 
to table his motion calling for the 
disbanding of Gahal immediately, 
and he is backed in his intention 
by some of the Herut councillors in 
Tel Aviv. It is understood that Mr. 
Begin’s close friend, MK. Haim 
Landau, urged the party chairman 
to save Gahal, shortly before leav- 
ing last week for London as 
of the Knesset delegation It is 
known that inside Herut such cen- 
tral figures party “strongman” 
and treasurer Yosef Kremerman, 
party executive chairman ‘Ezer 
Weizman and former No. 2 leader 
Ya'acov Meridor are strongly op- 
Posed to any move to break up 
Gahal, 

“The ball is with Mr. Begin" was 
how Liberal Party chairman Elime- 
lech Rimalt put it to reporters last 
night. He regretted that Herut had 
“over-dramatized” the Liberal vote, 
and trusted that Mr, Begin would 
allow moderation to guide his coun- 
sels. Dr. Rimalt hoped that the He- 
rut Central Committee would not 
vote today to end Gahal However, 
he stressed, the Liberal Party could 
hardly accede to the Hervt demand 
to cancel out the 's 

ΤῈ is understood that Dr. Rimalt 
met with Mr. Begin on Friday, after 

weekly session of the Knesset 

among the EFTA nations — Austri 
Switzerland and Sweden — inated 
on avoiding any political ties. 

A i6th nation, Finland, plang to 
join the area — probably within a 
Matter of weeks — when a new 
majority government is installed 

re. 

The only West European nation 
left out was Spain, which was 
biecked by nations opposing its 
form of government, 
The signing took place on a dark 

and drizzly Brussels day in the mo- |; 
dernistic Great Hall of the 16th- |: 
century Egmont Palace. Sixteen 
mations’ flege adorned the hall — 
since Finland has already injtialed 
the treaties — and the representa- 
tives of the five EFTA nations and 
the Common Market signed their 
names. ᾽ 

mittee meets. Mr, Begin is co-chair- 
man of the Gahal Executive with 
Mr. Rimalt, and this month was his 
turn for managing its affaisr. 

The sharp division of opinion be- 
tween the two parties was heard 
over the air on Friday night, when 
MK. 5. Z. Abramov of the Liberals 
took up the warning of M.K. Yoram 
Eridor of Herut that the Liberals’ 
continued support for electoral re- 
form will break up Gahal. Mr. Ab- 
ramov said Gahal could not be 
monolithic and its stand dictated by 
the Herut Une. The Liberals did not 
wish to break up Gehal, but wished 
it to avoid collective ideclogy and 
fight for social and economic change. 
Mr. Eridor for his part believed thst 
the Gahal agreement — if Gahbal 
survived — would require amending 
once the new electoral system was 
introducéd. He spelled out the Herut 
charge that the Liberals had “stab- 
bed Herut in the back” by negotiat- 
ing with the Labour Party prior to 
the Knesset vote. 

The Independent Liberals plan to 
set up 2 forum of all parties and 
personalities opposing electoral re- 
form, LLP. Executive Chairman 
Yitzhak Golan told the party execu- 
tive on Friday. 

Call for war censored — 
By ANAN SAFADIL, Jerusalem Post Arab gure Fe ct 4 

E; este: . made a dramatic plea for a poli I settlemen’ 
in the Milale Tact an apparent shift from its unremitting calls for 
the “inevitable battle” against 

‘A leaf from 

Nasser’s book’ 
By SAM LIPSKI 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
WASHINGTON. — “Sadat took a 
leaf straight out of Nasser’s book. 
Just at the moment when his posi- 
tion as ruler is most threatened at 
home and t's room for man- 
oeuvre abroad Is most restricted he 
comes up with something drastic. 
It's a kind of an Aswan Dam ca- 
per in reverse...” 

This was how one American ana- 
lyst commented on last week's 
events in Egypt. 
‘But Sadat is no Nasser and 

the first question is whether he 
ean carry it off. The s polnt 
is that there is more drama than 
substance in the way the decision 
was presented. An important turn- 
ing point has been reached -—— no 
guestion of that — but Egypt has 
changed the nature of its depend- 
ence and alliance with the Soviet 
Union, It has not broken it.” 

Viewed from Washington, Egypt's 
actions led to some days of con- 
Tusion and uncertainty. The almost 
complete silence from official quar- 
ters, especially noteworthy in view 
of the strong statements which ac- 
companied Soviet involvement of 
Military personnel in Egypt during 
1970-71, was due more to doubts 
over what the Sadat statement 
really meant than to any desire 
to avoid additional embarrassment 
for Moscow. 
The above assessment, offered at 

the weekend by one Middle East 
watcher, was given on the as- 
sumption that Sadat did not mean 
to go beyond the expulsion of 4,000 
to 5,000 military advisers and ex- 
perts and a reassertion of Egyptian 
control over air and naval bases. 
Secretary of Defence Melvin Laird 
made this point on Thursday and 
this limitation is widely accepted 
‘within the Nixon Administration. 

On this basis officials are draw- 
ing the foHowing interim conciu- 
sions: 
eo There are three categories of 

Soviet military personnel in 
Egypt: advisers to the Egyptian 
forces; air defence crews who are 
protected by Russian troops and who 
serve & dual purpose for both Egyp- 
tian and Soviet strategic needs; air 
and naval forces who are in Egypt 

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 3) 

Cabinet to discuss 
ouster of Russians 

Jerusaiem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
The Egyptian ouster of the Soviet 

advisers will be the mam — and 
perbaps the only — subject to be 
dealt with at today's Cabinet ses- 
sion. Foreign Minister Abba Hban 
and Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
are expected to assess some of the 
implications of the expulsion. 

On Friday, Prime Minister Golda 
Meir and the head of the Security 
Services attended a session of the 
Knesset’s Foreign Asfairs and De- 
fence Committee which discussed 
the event in Egypt. 

It was not yet clear whether the 
latest move marks a genuine change 
in Calro's policy, and more Nght 
is expected to be shed on this by 
President Anwar Sadat who is sche- 
duled to deliver what was describ- 

ed as a “comprehensive” speech 
in Cairo tomorrow. 
Yesterday's peace plea was voiced 

by the Minister of State for In- 
formation, Dr. Mohammed Hassan 
Zayyat, former Hgyptian chief de- 
legate to the UN. at a Cairo 
press couference. 

Zayyat’s presentation of Cairo's 
new image came a few hours after 
the government moved against the 
“Al-Gomhourlya” newspaper, for 
publishing an editorial calling for 
an Egyptian “people's liberation 
war” against Israel. The editorial 
wes dropped from subsequent edi- 
tions. It had said that such a war 
was not a theoretical issue, and 
that a decision had to made mone 
The r linked the urgency of 8 
war Pabcision to recent develop- 
ments between ΘΟ oneal ἡ 
leading to a possible cut et 
arms supplies to Egypt 

Contrasting with the attitudes 
expressed in the discredited editor- 
ial are indications that the Egyp- 
tian government is beginning to 
seek ways to alleviate the domestic 
tensions which have resulted from 
over five years of no-war, no-peace 
punctuated by frequent govern- 
T™ent-inspired feelings that war was 
imminent. This limbo state was al- 
legedly masterminded by the So- 
viets. One report from Cairo last 
night had it that the authorities 
have been tearing down brick and 
concrete blast walls in front of 
government and private buildings, 
while the 180-metre-high Tower of 
Cairo was brightly Wluminated over 
the weekend for the first me In 
eight months. 

While by no means all signs 
indicated an Egyptian farewell to 
arms, yesterday’s remarks by Mi- 
nister Zayyat indicated that there 
was at least e serious change in 
‘Egypt'stone, which haz been open- 
ly belligerent, particularly under 
Sadat’s regime. Zayyat was mani- 
festly more mild on the Middle 
Bast crisis, and sonaldereDy less 
agepressive towards 5. 

Surprisingly, Zayyat's remarks 
were broadcast by Cairo Radio, 
albeit in extremely short quotations. 
Nevertheless his claim that the 
military solution was not desired 
by Egypt was broadcast, with the 
remark that Egypt was checking 
all possibilities aimed at a political 
settlement. 

In this sunpise turn of events, 
the Egyptians appeared to be out to 
influence two factors: the increasing 
military expense, which Zayyat said 
cost the state 60 per cent of its 
budget; and Israel’s manoeuvring 
ability in the International arena. 
Commenting on the second point 
Zayyat said that “Israel's biggest 
victory was not the Six Day War 
but the creation of a fiction that 
the Americans were good guys link- 
ing themselves to her as 2 food 
guy. whereas Russia and her friends 
were bad guys.” 
However a report from Beirut 

had it that the volte-face follows 
behind-the-scenes contacts between 
Egypt and the U.S. Lebanon’s "“Al- 
Anwar" newspaper yesterday quoted 

(Continued on page 10, eol. 6) 
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MOSCOW. — More than 250 
ah | Soviet Jews appealed yesterday to 

] 
‘israel 

ease U.N. Secretary General Kurt Wald- 
speciality heim to put the question of Jew- 

ish emigration to Israel on the 
agenda of the upcoming UN. Gen- 

ἐσ ae eral Assembly session in Septem- 
. ber. 

Social and (Personal “Tne appeai, signea by 254 Jews 
from nine Soviet cities and made 

Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir on availabie to Western newsmen, also 

Friday had breakfast with the Chi- was addressed to member nations 

cago Israel Bond Leadership Dele- of the world organization and Is- 

gation at the Hilton Hotel in Tel 
aviv, 

Mr. Devid Ben-Gurion lest Thurs- 
day met at his home in Tel Aviv 
Rabbi I. Usher Kirshblum, Co- 
Chairman of the Rabbinic Cabinet 
of Israel Bonds, and Mrs. Xirshblum 
and a group from Congregation Jew- 
ish Centre of Kew Gardens, N.Y. 

REYRIJAVES (UPI). — US. 
challenger Bobby Fischer will 
iemolish Boris Spassky unless the 
Russian chess world champion 
gets up and starts to fight for 
his title, some grandmasters said 
today. 
ABC producer Chet Forte said 

cameras might be in for today’s 
sixth game although the tempera- 
mental 29-year-old Fischer vetoed 
camera positions shortly before 
starting his sabbath at midnight 
on Friday. 

“Bobby said he wanted this 
great match of how he is licking 
Spassky brought out to his Ame- 
rican fans bul cannot accept the 
present set-up with us filming 
through three small holes in the 
wali above and to each side of 
the board. Although there is no 
noise, the physical presence is 
bothering him.” 

The sixth game is scheduled to 
start at 7 p.m. Israel time with 
Fischer playing white and mak- 
ing the first move on the polished 
marble board in the blacked-out 
hall 

observing the 

The Colombian Ambassador and 
Mrs. Luis Sanin Aguirre held 8 re- 
ception on Friday at their Jerusa- 
jem residence to mark the National 
Day of Colombia. Present δὲ the re- 
ception were senior Government of- 
Scials and members of the diplomatic 
corps in Israel. 

* 
A violin and piang recital with Yair 
Hess and Nadia Relsenberg will be 
presented tonight at the Jerusalem 
Khan Auditorium by the Rubin 
Academy of Music, in cooperation 
with the Jerusalem Municipality. 

(Communicated) 

Jets used in 

Oman battle 
MUSCAT, Oman (AP). — British- 
piloted jets used rocket and machine- 
gun fire to help ground forces of 
the Sultanate of Oman turn back 
an attack on a frontier fort by re- 
bel guerrilias in Dhofar province, 
an army communique said on Fri- 
day. 

“The enemy suffered 28 killed, 
mine wounded and 12 captured in 
the fighting” Wednesday, the com- 
munique said. “Government forces 
suffered seven killed.” There were 
mo reports of civilians killed. 

The rebels, members of the Marx- 
ist Peoples Front for the Libera- 
tion of Oman and the Arabian 
Gulf, stormed Ft, Marbat east of 
Salalah, using machineguns and 
mortars, and government forces, in- 

Grandmasters 
$250,000 match said the rattled 
champion, who fled into a down- 
town apartment, must pull him- 
self together or see his crown 
slip. Miguel Najdorf of Argentina 
summed the situation up this 
way: “Spassky is kaput unless 
his inner strength is stronger 
than I give him credit for. He 
is almost a broken man. 

250 Soviet 

Spassky said cracking 

cluding artillery batteries, returned 
fire, the communique said. 

The Sultan's forces have been 
engeged in a major campaign to 
defeat the guerrillas in a war that 

. has dragged on for more than 
three years. This year, their Bri- 
tish advisers decided to keep forces 
in the mountain areas during the 
July-to-October monsoon season in- 

- stead of retiring to the plains. 

: Chi-Chi the panda 
dies of old age 

; LONDON (UPI)...~. Ghi-Chi,.Lon- 
- don Zoo's giant panda whose non- 
: romance with the Russian panda 
- An-An won her worldwide fame and 
* the hearts of millions, died yester- 
1 day of old age, the zoo said. She 

was 15. . 

“She died peacefully in her sleep 
- at about 3 am." a zoo spokesman 
‘ sald. Chi-Chi declined food on Fri- 
+ day, a sign that she was unwell, 
: and Dr. Michael Brambell, the zoo's 
: curator of mammals, stayed with 
: her during the night until she died, 

the spokesman said. 

:  Chi-Chi’s death leaves An- 
- An in Moscow and the two pandas 

in Washington given to President 
Nixon during his recent Chinese 
trip as the only known surviving 
giant pandas outside China, their 
native land. 

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter}. 
The U.N. Security Council called 
on Israel on Friday to return 
“without delay" the Syrian and Le- 
banese officers captured by an Is- 
raeli patrol which penetrated Le- 
banon on June 21. 

It was the second time in less 
than 2 month that the 15nation 
Council had asked for the release 
of the six officers. In its resolution 
on Friday it also deplored the fact 
that despite efforts by ‘Secretary- 
General Kurt Waldheim and Council 
President Carlos Ortiz de Rozas of 
Argentina “effect has not yet been 
given” to the Council's wish that 
the-officers be frged..- 25.055. 

The Council requested the Pre- 
sident and Mr. Waldheim “to make 
renewed efforts to secure the im- 
plementation" of the new resolu- 
tion. 

The U.S. abstained in the vote. 
All the other members voted for 
the resolution, which was jointly 
sponsored by Guinea, India, Somalia, 
Sudan and Yugoslavia. 

Israel did not take part in the 
new debate, in protest against the 
Council's refusal to discuss in pa- 
rallel Israel’s proposal for a mutual 
exchange of prisoners of war on 
both sides in the Middle East con- 
flict. 

Israel Ambassador Yosef Tekoah, 
in a press statement, Friday de- 
nounced the latest Council decision, 
saying it continued the “tradition of 
unbalanced texts” and would not 

We mourn the death of our beloved mother 

RACHEL ORONOVICZ 
of Kovno, Lithuania. 

Betty and Leo Gruss 
daughter and son-in-law 

and family τὰ 

‘The cortege will leave the funeral hall at 5 Rehov Daphna, 

Tel Aviv, at 2 o'clock this afternoon, Sunday, July 23. 

The Management, Staff and members of 

Moadon Haoleh — Nathan Steinberg Centre 
; — Jerusalem 

express their deepest sympathy with 

Mr. Shear Yashuv Oisvanger, 

Director of the Moadon, and his family 

ὁ on the death of his 

MOTHER 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

deeply mourns the passing of 

KAROL REISFELD .- 

-also accord’ with humanitarian con- 
siderations. He stressed, however, 

a devoted and. generous friend 

of the Hebrew University 

and extends its heartfelt condolences 

to the bereaved family 

ΤΆΡΗ Ambassador Yosef Tekoah. 
The 20 pages of handwritten signa- 
tures were dated “June-July 1971.” 

Mr. Waldheim, who was in Mos- 
cow at ‘the end of his first visit 
to the Soviet Union, told newsmen, 
“I am aware of this appeal but 
you will understand why I have no 
wish to comment on it” 

Noting that the U.N. played 8 
“decisive” role in the creation of 
the State of Israel, the appeal ac- 

Icelandic grandmaster Fridrik 
Olafsson said, “Unless Spassky is 
very careful Bobby will knock 
him over and give him the same 
treatment he dished out against 
{Tigran) Petrosian (the former 
Russian world champion, whom 
‘Fischer defeated in 1971}. Spas- 
sky Is worried although It doesn’t 
show.” 

Sajd the Yugoslav chess com- 
mentator, Dimitri Bjelica, a friend 
of Spassky: “I am amazed ‘he is 
not analysing the game. Things 
are not going well for him.” 

‘Soviet sources said that Spass- 
ky was getting Increasingly ir- 
ritated by Fischer's behaviour at 
the table. “Mr. Fischer has de- 
veloped a nasty habit of jerking 
in his chair, getting up abruptly 
after making his moves and tap- 
ping his right foot when sitting 
down,” they said. 
Commenting on this, the Rev. 

Wiliam Lombardy, Fischer's 
second and a former junior 
world champion, said, “If I was 
Spassky I would have thrown 
Bobby's chair out of th: audi- 
torlum before making another 
move. I can understand Bobby's 
way of sitting is upsetting him. 
But I also think Spassky is 
cracking. The sixth game will 
show which way the scales tip. 
Up to now, once his early troub- 
les had been straightened out, 
Bobby has played a steady, fluent 
game and just watched Spassky 
make horrendous mistakes."’ 

U.N. Council call to 
return Arab officers 

have been adopted had it not been 
for the Council’s inherent disability 
to consider questions arising from 
the Middle Hast situation on their 
merits. 

Israel would continue to co-operate 
in efforts to release all prisoners 
of war, Israeli and Arab alike, Mr. 
Tekoah said, adding: “for this goal 
there is wide international under- 
standing and support.” : 

Council President Ortiz de Rozas, 
before concluding the session, took 
note of the views of those delega- 
tions which felt an exchange of 
prisouvers in the Middle East would 
contribute,.to .1 tensions and 

that this was a separate issue. 
Speaking after the vote and mak- 

ing his final appearance before re- 
turning to Damascus and taking up 
a new post, Syrian Ambassador 
George Tomeh rejected any idea 
of a general exchange of prisoners 
as the price of release for the seized 
Arab officers. He said raising this 
issue was simply to obscure the 
problem. The men had been kid- 
napped and that was something dif- 
ferent from being prisoners of war. 

Referring to Mr. Tekoah's with- 
drawal from the Council and action 
in holding a press conference to 
denounce the Council while it was 
still meeting last Tuesday, Dr. To- 
meh said these were “propagan- 
distic strategems and gimmicks in 
order to impress the public outside.” 

Rozas’ statement 
appreciated here 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Jerusalem expressed some satis- 
faction from Council President de 
Rozas’ post-session statement, as 
well as from statements by the Bel- 
gian, Italian, British, Japanese and 
Wrench delegates after the vote, 
expressing in varying degrees their 
support for a general prisoner ex- 
change. 

As to the resolution itself, poli- 
teal sources here could only point 
once more to the “blatant one- 
Sidedness” of the Council, which 
refused even to discuss Israel's pro- 
posal for a general exchange. 

The observers pointed out, how- 
ever, that the resolution expressed 
the Council's thanks to Its Presi- 
dent and the U.N. Secretary-Gen- 
eral for their efforts, and its hope 
that these efforts would continue. 
As all the member-states knew full 
well, the efforts of Mr. de Rozas 
and Dr. Waldheim were directed at 
obtaining an overall exchange of 
prisoners, and therefore this refe- 
Tence to them is seen as a recog- 
nition of the support for these ef- 
forts on the part of many Council 
members —. which even the propo- 
sers of the resolution could not ig- 
nore. 

Jews ask Waldheim 
to put emigration on U.N. agenda 

᾿ "HE JERUSALEM POST 

bei 

cused the Soviet Government of 
“crude violations” of the internation- 
ally-recognized right to self-deter- 
mination. . 

The appeal denied that only a re- 
latively few Soviet Jews want to 
emigrate and stated there existed 

national, 
self-determinetion, ie. repatriation 
of the historical motherland of the 
Jewish people — the State of Is- 
rael.” 

᾿ STRICT PRESSURE 
Despite the fact that more than 

30,000 Jews were permitted to leave 
in i971, the authors said, “the § 
strict administrative, moral and Ἂ 
public pressure is being exerted on 77, 
those who stil want to be repa- 
triated to Israel in attempts to 
threaten, frighten and deter ie 

The authors’ complaints against 
the Soviet authorities included the 
demand for character references 
from one's place of work which 
entails long and insulting proce- 
dures that can be characterized as 
moral inguisitions.” In addition, the 
appeal stated that secret official 
committees with secret government 
instructions “arbitrarily” screen ap- 
plications for exit papers to Is- 
rael. τ 

“Lastly, colossal sums of money 
are demanded from those who do 
receive permission to Jeave.. 900 
rubles ($1,098 at the official rate) 
from each adult member of a fa- 
mily,” they wrote, adding “this is 
equal to elght months salary of a 
Soviet citizen" 
A group of Jews staged an ali- 

day sit-in on Friday at a reception 
room in the Communist Party 
headquarters in Moscow, defying a 
police warning that they risked 
arrest, Jewish sources said. 

a Moscow lawyer to defend Vila-  sojdiers on six republic- 
dimir Markman, a Jewish engineer oy ptt rey the city within 
arrested in Sverdlovsk in April on pours of a 
charges of defaming the Soviet announcing that “certain opera- 

State. tions” against the IRA would be 
On Monday Mr. Markman’s wife launched immediately. 

Henrietta threatened to start a Leading Protestant politicians, 
hunger strike at Communist Party after meeting Wiliam Whitelaw, 
headquarters but was detained and Britain’s administrator in Northern 
sent back to Sverdlovsk, the sour- Ireland, said he had pledged more 
ces .said. On Tuesday two Jews troops for the province. 

‘went to Communist Party head- phe search-and-arrest moves were 

ΠΥ Ὁ ΤΟΥ ΓΤ 
Friday’s toll 11 dead, 130 hurt 

100 IRA men seized - 

after Belfast ‘blitz? 2 Stes 

quarters to continue the protest. 
They were joined next day by two 
more, and by Thursday there were 

continuing yesterday afternoon and 
58 suspects were being interrogated 
at police stations throughout Belfast. 

nine. Security forces said large 
“RUIN HIS LIFE" amounts of gelignite, bomb-making 

One of them was detained brief- Cauipment, guns, hand grenades ly and was warned by police that and ammunition had been found. 

he would “rain his life and his ΑἸῺΝ sources said at least 1,500 
career” if he continued the protest, ‘Troops moved in.and occupied the 
according to the sources, areas before dawn. Unlike previous The nine continued their sit-in occasions, the soldiers remained in 

‘ Ἐν the districts and there were no ‘in- 
on Friday and were joined by two τον αν, rior: dications when they would with- 

draw. F 
A spokesman for the group said 

they would return to continue their 
protest on Monday, when the party 
beadquarters reopened. 

Mr. Markman and his wife have 
been trying for more than. @ Year. 0 www esis 
to secure. permission to emigrate--to-<* +: > A 
Israel... . a Pancha ater Cortes, & ᾿ 

In New York, Judith Silver Sha- 
piro pleaded with Bush, U.S. 
Ambassador to the U.N., for help in SAIGON. — North Vietnamese 
obtaining a visa so she could be with troops seeking to outflank govern- 
ther Russian husband when he ment paratroops besieging Quang Tri 
on trial in Moscow on Wednesday. city blocked Highway 1 and halted 

Mrs. Shapiro app hed Mr. Bush supply shipments. to frontline 
εἰ τ μ - troops, feld reports said. 

and several aides as they left 8 res- “tpt correspondent Donald A taurant and asked him to urge Pre- ; Ῥ : 
sident Nixon to intervene in her be- D8Vi8 said only five vehicles man- 
halz. ὰ aged Ὁ get tat the 500 metres 

“President Nixon is awere of eared a babe he 
your situation," Mr. Bush told the Military sources said three North 

new bride. "We are concerned and Vietnamese ae the Gist a ὩΣ 
will do ev we can to area west of the way, five 
you.” i lias (AP, Bao and a half kms. south of the My 

‘Chanh river and about 24 kms. 
south of Quang Tri city. The 
N.V.A. were firing on the highway 
from bunkers about 100 metres west 
of the road, Davis said. 

In the Central Highlands, UPI 
reporter Ed Bassett said the last 
North Vietnamese resistance in 

76 dead, 103 burt Bong Son district town ended -be- 
Σ Ἄς yesterday ith South 

LEBRITA, Spain (Reuter). — aatiamaas infantry retaking the 
Spain's worst train disaster which entire community of 25,000" per- 
left 76 persons dead and 103 in- gong. : : 
jured was caused by the driver of 
@ small passenger train failing to 
notice a red light before crashing short! = ly after noon yesterday, and 
head-on into the Madrid-Cadiz Ex-. first reports said .the investigative 
press, Information and Tourism section was heavily damaged. - inist bag ν 
Minister Alfredo Sanchez Belle said Tt was the first terroriet inci- 
here. τ 
“The express, ing 500 holiday- dent reported in the capital in 

makers, hurtled jato the local pae- Several months, =. 
senger train Gn a curve 650 km, (U.S. sources in Saigon revealed 
south of Madrid early Friday. yesterday that planes without, pilots 

The local train, laden with 200 2re being used for the first time to 

passengers, sped out of the next drop American-produced leaflets 
station on the line, ἘΠ Cuervo, ap- over North Vietnam. The Air Force 
parently ignoring a red halt ; is studying results of the leaflet 
and crashed into the oncoming ex- drops by the supersonic. drones to 
press, a spokesman for the Spanish determine whether’to use them for 
National Railway Company said. ‘>ombing- missions, the sources seid. 

The engine and two front coa-- The drones, flying as high as 18 
ches of the small train were com- kms. at speeds of up to 1,450 kph. 
pletely smashed and the remaining are launched from C-i30 cargo 
two derailed. Ali the dead and in- planes from Thailand’s secret US. 
jured were believed to be Spanish Air base at Nakhon Phanom next 
although the.full list of casualties to the Laos border, the sources’ said. 
was still unavailable. The drones have-been used in si- 

in italy, six people were believed mulated bombing runs on test sites 
killed and more than 100 injured in the U.N., but have never been 
when two passenger trains crashed employed as. bombers in actual war- 
head-on yesterday just outside Poz- fare. - 

Spanish train 
crash leaves 

Saigon an explosion ripped 

zuoli north of Naples, police sald. After taking pictures or dropping 

ZAYYAT PRESS CONFERENCE 
(Continued from page one) 

Moscow provides Egypt with Migs. 
Dr. Zayyat was also asked where 

Egypt would get its arms in future, 
and said: “We'll get whatever we 
can get from anywhere.” He stress- 
ed that friendly relations between 
Russia and Egypt will go on and 
he hoped Soviet arms deliveries 
would continue. “There is no rup- 
ture In relations with the Soviet 
Union,” he said. 

Dr. Zayyat denied that Cairo 
had been in consultation with the 
US. over the Soviet withdrawal. 
He said the Russtans had not been 
given a definite date by which to 

but that the with- 
drawal was proceeding at a “fairly 
quick” pace, 

Dr. Zayyat confirmed that Mos- 
cow had been informed of the Egyp- 
tian decision and requested to end 
the Soviet presence early in July. 

President Sadat coupled the re- 
quest with a cali for Egyptian-So- 
viet consultations on the relations 
between the two countries. : 

The visit of Prime Minister Aziz 
Sidky to Moscow was “part of these 

leave Egypt, 

consultations,” Dr. ‘Zayyat said. Hgypt and their presence is sub- 
“They will continue and we will 
have more of them ‘in the future.” 
Dr. Zayyat said information avatl- 
able to the yptian government 
indicated that an embargo on wea- 
pons to the Middle Hast bellige- 
rents was not even discussed dur- 
ing President Nixon's visit to Mos- 
cow last May. 

“The Russians could not have 
agreed to this and anyway we 
would have rejected such a develop- 
ment because ft would freeze the 
status quo,” he said. ᾿ 

Dr. Zayyat said: “We are ‘at 
war. I cannot find any other -word 

sion, which is to train Egyptians 
in the use of advanced: weapons,” 
he said. 

that the ‘Soviet Union was. not with- 
drawing its’ pilots or missile opera- 
tors, Dr. Zayyat said Mr. Laird 

than ours but those sources - were 
the reason of such catdstrophes 
‘as the Bay of Pigs.” - aie 

try by air -for Moscow continued. 

North Vietnam troops 
Sea eras aoa BSL ray wo τ 

Ἕ" 4 Te 

through a Saigon police precinct” 

ject to the completion of their mis- . 

Asked about statements made by - 
Defence . Secretary Melvin Laird 

“has sources of information other. 

As the minister spoke, the: steady. 
flow of Russians leaving the. coun- 

to express a country which is oc- 
cupied and which does not sccept 
the occupation. ΑΠ our efforts are 
aimed at ending this. war.” 

The Minister said all .Soviet mi- 
itary “advisers and . counsellors” 
will leave Egypt but that a num- 
ber of Soviet personnel training 
Egyptians in the uge-of adyanced 
weapons will remain in the coun- 
try. He gave no figures. |. - 

“The instructors .will remain ‘in 

An estimated 5,000 were leaving 
to be followed over a longer period. 
by a further 15,000 men and their 
families. cae. : fo Ue 5 

During ‘2 busy’ weekend in’ Cairo, 
members of the National Congress 
were meeting: to - discuss the dra- 
matic Russian pullout and President 
Sadat was to attend .military man- 

ASUNCION (Reuter). — A Par. 
guayan’ judge on Friday sentencay 
to 13 years’ jail each of two Pa) 

“Yee. were hired by the Fatah _terrorig: 
eS organization and who shot. dead the 
fitter wife of an Israel diplomat her 

: in May, 1970, in a big to ἈΠῚ the 
fophota) Israel ambassador. Ἶ 

sab-and 20-year-old Geza-horn ‘Taia) 
Demasi, were found guilty of ‘armeg 
assault, murder and .wounding.. The 
prosecution said if - would - apnea] 
against the sentences, dem: 
2 years’ imprisoument. _ 

‘Ambassador Benjamin Varen ἢ 
caped the. assasaination bid um. 

ἜΣ Be ΚᾺ ES ‘secretary, and wounded 21-year. 
The sources said it was the ar-. year-old 

at the troops as the soldiers ad- accommodation ‘and’ language les. 

‘The two, 2i-year-old Khalid Kas: γ 

whe 
cy 

vanced but failed to inflict any ca- sons for two years, Demasi eatd in ᾿- --- 

an earlier court appéarance. He τ 
accepted the deal and- was flown ~- 
to Asuncion by way of London, 

sualties, the army said. Troops said 
they shot at least 11 gunmen. 

DEATH TOLL . : 
Police still could not say for cer- 

20 IRA’ bombs which caused panic Israeli 
and devastation in the city centre have anything. to do with him > 
Friday afternoon wonld remain at 
13..S0 far only seven victims have 
been identified. Other bodies -were 
so mutiiated they could not easily 
be identified, . . 33 
Of the dead so far named, the 

youngest was 2 boy of.14 and the 
oldest a woman of 65. Others in- 
cluded a 15-year-old boy, a youth 
of 18 and two women. ued ee 
Only 18 of the 130 injured in the 

blast were still detained in hos- 
pital, but all were in. serious con- 
dition. A’ -police spokesman said 

many rad Jost πύρα and would ssid Ballistics checks showed bil- 
Wve" meat τὴ ΚΡ ed lets from Demasi’s gun killed Mrs. -Five' more people were killed in Seer, mother of three, a police wilt, overnight shooting incidents, bring- jess ‘said SP 

ing the weekend toll thus far fo 16. ~ , eed ἀρὰν ed abe 
2 (Reuter, UPI)” bag ommend S etn oe 

: the Fatah, the prosecution said 
But a Fatah spokesman in Beirut 

- CLAYS TORTURE: - 
Demaal told the court he had ~ 

been tortured -by Israel troops when. 
he was detained after the Six Day 
.War. He had planned to avenge 
himself and -“his people” by killing 
Ambassador Varon, he said. Demasi 
and Kassab went to the embassy 
to ask to .see the ambassador. 
When Mrs..Peer picked up a tele 
phone they thought she was trying 
to. call the 
with their revolvers, Demasi had 

copters pluck them ‘from mid-air 
and carry them to Nakhon Phanom 
where they are readied for another’ 
fight τ᾿ on . ΚΒ 
‘In Moscow Secretery-Gereral . 
Kurt Waldheim of the United Na-. 
tions yesterday urged the U.S, not’ 
te bomb North Vietnam's dikes and 
said thousands. would die if such 
bombing occurred. “T firmiy hope and 
appeal that thia will be avoided,” ἡ 
he told a news conference at the 
conclusion of, his’ five-day official 
visit-to the Soviet Union. ‘with ῃ 

WALDHERM CONCERN Bhutan mission in New Delhi 
re: ἧς = ie wlan anid ‘ne wl ας μέσ, Nerobl for medical treatmest, hed 

whether reports that U.S. bombers 
have already hit the dikes were true 
or not, But he expressed “deep con- - 
cern” over the- reports. “You imow, 5 2 
of course, that the U.S. Government .. - five weeks adrift 
denies this,” he said. “So there are .. 
two versiona (of what has happen- SHIOGAMA, Japan (Reuter). — 

ε Six people including a woman and 
two children were saved yesterday. 

ed).” δ ἂν 
Saying that the- only. solution to from a Hfeboat in which they drift-. the ‘Vietuam war is a negotiated oq helplessly for five weeks ‘after. peace, Mr. Waldheim’ then added: their sailing ‘vessel had been sunk “TI am ‘personsily very concerned ‘by. whales. . 

with these (bombing) reports, deeply - ‘The sailing vessel, British-register- concerned. If . these - dikes were ed, sank on Jane 15 — and the bombed it would lead to flooding of ‘six drifted helplessly untit they were the whole plain ‘of North Vietnam, picked. up. They were al reported” 
.to be In good health, a Coastguard 

it would lead. to a disaster and ‘the 
deaths of thousands of people.” ᾿ spokesman said. They were rescued. 

: bes by a Japanese fishing boat. 

~ POLITICAL AND DIPLOMATIC HISTORY 
OF THE. ARAB WORLD: 1900-1967; — AR CRONOLORIA, STUY 

‘arriving there. A British doctor 

.Chairman, Department of Hebrew Semi Studies, - 
F στρ +. + Gniversity. of ‘Wisconsin adie τος 

4n encyclopedic ‘reference work- listin: Υ " @vents, documents treaties, tes, . Jaws, an 0 forth, compiled toe over 306 speeches, personalit 
sources from-all parts.of the world, ᾿ 4 

“Professor- Mausoor’s documentary and chronotigical ata seems to. be 
leld | itary history, axd - a 

κῶς pint 

oy ‘of ‘his research: end A . of Politics. New: York ‘University. nae FA) am sure this Be’ of infornrsition etal a, are Pn she type of information 

“T 
for met 

oeuvres today ‘marking ' the -20th 1° a 
anniversary of the revolution. which: 1 
overthrew .the Egyptian monarchy. 

_ 1 (AP, Reuter, UPI)- 

Paris and Rilo in April, 1870, with .<- 
tain that the death toll from the $25 travelling. expenses. Ent the ~ . 

i embassy here refused to ~:~ * 

after he arrived, he said. ar 

police. and opened fire’ - — 



bid for 
spurned Mao's 

Ht {88 Ἐ He uni 8 

8 

EH 

ΠῚ: 
ἐξ τ i 

m which is lial to Increase, Sir - 
Henry beleves. ᾿ 5 Baty 
Over a quarter of Israe!’s exports 

of fresh on € 

of the sales in orange and Philp Fugh, confidant and secre~ 
close to 50 per cent: of grapefruit Tocco and already have this tary to the ambassador. Topping 
juice. Israei is by far Britain’s most status Israel can hammer on writes: “He believes the in- 
important supplier of oranges. Ἢ. the point that Ὁ: Israel the vitation to. Stuart to visit Peking 

While Britain’s exports to Isracl. Community is lending itself to the: was of momentous importance, an 
have risen over the. past .couple yeott of another coun- ὁ accepted could have changed the 
of years, exports to Britain have try. a ᾿ “+ course of in Asia. It was 
remained at the same level, some-. One: other political-economic step his impression that President Tro- 
thing which Sir Henry feels is.due which.could be. teken is to séek to man had vetoed the Stuart visit 
to ἃ lack of sufficient export pro- have Israel . a. ~ to Peking under pressure from the 
motion in some areas. ~ ‘mation. under the General System politically influential China lobby, 
The marketing of early fruit and-of Preferences, which could in fact which wes supporting Chiang Kai- 

vegetables has been very skilful, _ over shel.” 
| because “of -the ‘luxury ature 

of these “products,. the: Consérvative 
MP. doesn't beHeva that they will. 
suffer from the increased tariff bar- 
Tiers as price is not such an im- 

The same cannot be said for cit- 
rus, however, because here price: 
plays a vital role. The importers 
‘will tend to go for the cheaper lines, 
and here Spain is getting stronger, ‘ 

“THERE'S ONLY ONE DIRECT LINE FROM. 
: ISRAELTO TORONTO : 

‘* With our no-nonsense directness and 
extra services, C.P. Air has become an 
airline that links five continents, 
‘all the way from π 
.Hong Kong and Tokyo to Mexico and — 
Buenos Aires, from Sydney and Hawaii to 

Europe and Tel-Aviv. . 
Total mileage: 54,246 
like to know. more 
about our services, exiting destinations 
and attractive fares, see your travel agent or: 

CPAir [4 | 
Canadian Pacific 

Shalom Tower, Tel. 52163, Tel Aviv, Dan Hotel, 99 Hayarkon St. Tel. 225487, Tel Aviy. 

Why not go direct to Toronto or Montreal 

by CP. Air 7C.P. Air will get you | 

there, comfortably, 
: 

in no time and no change. .. ms 

of planes. It’s the kind of service you'd 

expect from C.P. Air, but we can offer ᾿ 

you more | If you go to a poe Fee 

Canada with C.P. Air, you may stop 

in Rome. And if you go to the U.S. or 

Mexico via C.P. Air, you can visit Canada -. 

on your way. It won't cost you any more. 

FLY THE KING'S WAY TO CANADA 

if you'd 

tough to 

hijackers 

ΜῈ heli eget 8 εἰ rant bee 
il 

viewed more than £0 hijackers, 

Dr. Hubbard observes that the day 
these men most often pick for hi- 

in Friday bookings on Boeing 727s. 
τ  (Ofas) 

Dutch P.M. asked 

to form new gov't 

to form a new cabinet, the govern- 
ment information setvice said. 

Political Party — have called for 
elections as early as November, 

PAGE THREE 

US. acts Soviet diversion likely 
after Cairo setback 

®y GABRIEL SHEFFER and 

ΤῈΣ week's development in Egypt 
raises two key questions: what 

was the actual effect of the Soviet 
military presence and its curb on 
the Egyptian army, and whet are 
the possible reactions of the Soviet 
Union? 
With regard to the first question, 

one of the authors of this article 
has been maintaining for the past 
year that the presence of Russian 
officers and experts in the Dgyptian: 
army has actually reduced its com- 
bat value. 

Clausewitz’ dictum -- adopted by 
Mao — thet “in war, the element of 
morafe outweighs the meterial by a ἢ 
factor of three to one,” is undoubted- 
ly true. ‘And it is this very element "ἢ 
of morale that was undermined by Ps 
the Soviet presence, because the 
demands and conduct of ‘the Rus- 
sian “instructors” destroyed — or at 
Jeast damaged ---- the already im- 
paired self-confidence of the Egypt- 
ian officer corps. 

Inferiority complex 

ferlority. The Egyptian army is 
probably capable of fighting a set- 
piece, defensive war from bunkers, 
trenches and gun em 
the attempt to force the soldiers and 
officers of what is largely ἃ pri- 
mitive army 4 fight 
the flexibility, initfative and audacity 
a by modern mobile warfare 
was bound to end in failure, ἃ 

Indeed, being unable to master 
high-speed warfare, the Hgyptian 
army even lost a great part of. its 
former defensive capacity. 

‘There can be little doubt that the 
Egyptien Command came to realize 
these unpleasant facts. The fanit 

nO” was, of course, largely that of the 
Egyptians (which they are even 
less able to admit), since they 

placements; but is 

“Prepare me a soft landing or I’ll change my mind...” 

wanted to learn how to fight a 
modern war without having the 
Soclo-political capacity to do so. It 

rumoured, for example, that when 
the Israel Air Force downed five 
Soviet-plloted Mig 21s in July 1970, 
Egyptian pilots did not disguise 
their giee at the discovery that 
“they're no better than we.” 

xe * 
‘THE question of Soviet reactions 

is more complex and more 
dangerous. A super-power has been 
affronted, and it may feel forced to 
seek satisfaction. 

It is quite possible that the Soviet 
leadership will look for scapegoats 
(Grechko and/or Gromyko, or even 

(by arrangement with ‘‘Ma‘ariv'') 

Brezhnev himself), and this 15 one 
of the main indicators of change in 
Soviet policy that should be watched 
for closely in Israel. But it seems 
more probable that they will stage 
an impressive diversion to save 
thelr collective face. 

Could this lead to a Vietpam in 
reverse, that is to say, to greatly 
increased Soyiet naval activity in 
the Mediterranean, plus further and 
massive “aid” to Syria and Iraq? 
Such naval activity could become 
very dangerous for peace in general. 
It would be the second most signifi- 
cant pointer to Soviet policy trends. 

Finaily, the fact that Egypt has 
gained greater room for manoeuvre 
could lead to a resumption of fight- 

τ ob Friday’ in' “Al ‘Ahram.""* -*: 

ing alomg the Suez front, or to a 
frantic search for unconventional, 
even “crazy,” strategies in Egypt. 

Nor should it be forgotten that 
@ disengagement of Soviet forces 
from direct confrontation with Is- 
rael (and therefore with the U.S.) 
could lead to increased Russias 
support for an Eigyptian-Israel clash, 
since the Russians themselves would 
no longer be directly involved. 

On the other hand, an increased 
involvement of super-powers in the 
making (Japan, China or Europe) 
might push the Soviet Union into 2 
discreet rapprochement with Israel, 
and probably with the U-S., regard- 
ing the Middie East. 

‘We no longer need Russians’ 
satisfied with their Russien elles, 
the newspaper said. 

“Handelablatt” said Ei-Dessouky 
complained about disagreements 
with the Russians over quality and 

' delivery dates for military equip- 
ment, mainly for anti-aircraft bat- 
teries and Mig 21 and Mig 28 fight- 
er planes. 
The Russians were also said to 

have posed conditions for using 
weapons, and to bave instituted de- 
tailed controls such as withholding 
epare parts as they saw fit. 

HIGH QUALITY IS DUTY-FREE 
AT MELOS STEREO CENTRE 

BERBER E*RR BREA... Receivers,-amptifers, tuners 

| a> Fe a 
LENCO, SUPEREX, D! MIRACORD, ADC, Fe GOLD, REVO, TANDEMSS, SONT, AMMSPEONG: NATIONAL 

and others. 
CONSULTATION AND SUPPLY FOE QUADROSONIC ΒΥΒ' 
LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS, REPAIE VE 

in Bonn, Mahmoud El-Dessouky, 
said here yesterday that Cairo no 
longer needs Russian advisers. 

In an interview with the econo- 
mic journal “Handelsbiatt,” the dip- 
lomrat also confirmed ibat Egyptian 
military men had long been dis- 

Heykal: Use oil 
to pressure U.S. 

CAIRO (UPI) — 
GX¥PT must prepare itself to 
take a calculated risk to end 

the stalemate in the Middle East, 
Mohammed Hassanein Heykal wrote 

Mr. Heykai proposed a four-point 
plan to break the deadlock with 
Israel and urged the use of Arab 
ofl to assert pressure on the U.S. 
He proposed that Egypt should 
spearhead a reply to the Israel 
challenge; a strong Arab dbase 
should be ‘built up; Arab-Soviet 
friendship should be maintained, 
despite the ouster of Soviet military 
advisers; and pressure should be 
exerted on the U.S. 

Predicting a world fuel power 
erigis, he said American oil needs 
will triple by 1980, and “this gives 
us @ new vision, to use Arab oil 
Β5 weapons of pressure.” 

Please ask for our free catalogue. 
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OPERATION JOSHUA 
TOURS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Operation Joshua is a special group of tours in Israel for 

college students only. The programme is designed as an in- 

expensive and yet informative way in which a student can get 

to know Israel in depth. Individual trips run each day, Sunday 

through Wednesday, for seven weeks, July 9 to August 23, 

from Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. 

ITINERARY 

SUNDAY: 
Jericho, Jordan Valley, Nahal settlement, Beit Shean Valley. 
borderline kibbutzim, Army stronghold. 

West Bank, JDC/Malben, Absorption Centre (meet with 
newcomers), Haifa, speaker, Beit Shearim excavations. 

Ashkelon, Absorption Centre (meet with newcomers), Yad 
Mordechai, Kiryat Gat — briefing on Lachish Region. 

Gush Etzion, explanation of Battle of Lamed-Heh, Kiryat 
Arba (Jewish settlement of Hebron), Bethlehem, Mt. of 

Olives, Mt. Scopus, Ammunition Hill, Yad Vashem — Rev. 
J.S. Grauel (crew of Exodus), Military Cemetery, meet with 
Israeli official. ὸ 

IL15.- per trip, including mech + transportation. 

Tickets must be purchased in advance, at either of the two 
Operation Joshua Offices below. Ail buses depart at 8.00 a.m. 

Tel Aviv: Egged Tours, 59 Rehov Ben Yehuda, commer Rehov 
Mendele. 
Hours: 8.00 am. — 7.00 p.m. Sunday — Friday 

Jerusalem: Government Youth Hostel, 2 Rehov Agron 
Hours: 8.00 am. — 7.00 p.m. Sunday — Friday 
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Readers’ letters 
ENGLISH IN ISRAELI 

SCHOOLS 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I teach English literature 

and language in ac American High 
School at the sophomere level and 
tead with interest the article by 
Ernle Meyer concerning the teach- 
ing of English language and Htere- 
ture in Israel (July 10). 
What is wrong with the fact that 

most parents have already read 
the works listed in the guidelines 
for the teaching of MHnglish, for- 
mulated by the Ministry of Educa- 
tion? Surely, discussion of works 
of literature or any other art be- 
tween parents and children is 2 
most meaningful exchange — espec- 
fally today when the generation 
gap is deplored all over the world. 
I think it should be encouraged. 
Indeed, in the States, we have 
“Great Books Programmes” where 
Parents read at home what their 
children read at school and meet 
with teacher and students for sem- 
imars periodically to discuss what 
they heve read. 

FELICITY DEEL'AQUILA- 
ἢ GEFRA 

Givatayim, July 10. 

JEWS FROM HARBIN 
ms the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

ir, For the past several 
months, I have been Pinering in- 
formation on the life of the late 
Japanese Lieutenant-General Kiichi- 
ἊΣ Bilgucht This information will 

ust ὋΣ @ proposed book on 
General's life. ee χὰ 

Records show that the General 
was instrumental in saving the lives 
of 20,000 Jews in Harbin (China), 
in 1938. 

Would it be possible for you to 
publish my request in your news- 
Paper in hopes that readers, that 
have information on this event, will 
correspond with me. 

P. J. CARISELLA 
215 Nakent Street 

Wakefield, Massachusetts, July 7. 

T 

Organize to fight 
the system 

‘To the Editor of The Jerusalem Pout 

Sir, — Jacob Weinberger (“Can new 
immigrants fight the system,” July 
4) raised many good points. How- 
ever, the new immigrant caz fight 
the system by organizing into po- 
litical, social and economic pressure 
groups. Many of the gains made 
by new immigrants to the U.S. 
60 and τὸ years ago were accom- 
plished by concerted action in the 
lecal ward and political subdiv- 
isions. 

The Association of Americans and 
Canadians in Isreel has recently 
taken a more activist role in try- 
ing to change the existing sys- 
tem. National committees on Pub- 
lic Behaviour, Social Equality and 
Poverty, Road Safety, Cleanliness 
and Beautification, have been set 
up under the Community Affairs 
Programme. 

I in no way represent the AA.C.L 
However, I suggest that those peo- 
ple who are interested in changing 
things contact the AA.CL 

STANLEY LEVIN 
Ramat Hanassi, July 5. 

{POWER PLANT SHOULD 
BE BUILT 

To the Editor of The Jeruxalem Post 
Sir, --α The next power station 

should be built at the relatively un- 
populated Zikim location, south of 
Ashkelon, and mot at Hadera. It is 
a fact that the Zikim site has al- 
ready been considered for a power 
station by the LE.C., and a station 
bas been planned for that site; 
slthough not during the present 
round of construction. Zikim should 
be the last piece of coast we sacri- 
flce for electric power production. 

Plans should immediately be made 
for a series of electric power plants 
sited inland in desert and sparsely 
populated regions in the South of 
Israel. These stations should be in- 
tegrated into other master plans for 
population dispersal, transportation, 
development of industry, and water 
supply and distribution. 

It may be argued that siting 
power plants inland makes them 
“prohibitively expensive,” We should 
reject this concept since even though 
immediate power plant erection 
costs may be increased by about 30 
per cent, the additional cost of 
electricity to the consumer is only 
raised at most by a few per cent. 
Power plant costs are only a small 
part of the cost of running 8 
large corporation. 

The long range benefits to the 

ELECTRICAL ACCIDENTS 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 

Sir, — There are far too many 
domestic electrical accidents In Is- 
rael taking young lives, but nothing 
seems to be done to apprise the 
public of the reasons of the accl- 
dents so as to avoid further ones. 

‘What is the Electric Corporation 
doing about this? Something should 
be done to advise the public of the 
dangers involved in not following 

certain rules. ALFRED ISAAC 
Herzliya, June 18. 

Israel Electric Corporation replies: 
Our Corporation cooperates with 

HE DIVORCE’S 
FATHER-IN-LAW 

The Supreme Court dismissed an 
appeal against a judgment of the 
Tel Aviv District Court delivered on 
December 27, 1971 (in C.C. 1871/70). 

In divorce proceedings between the 
respondent and his ex-wife, it was 
agreed that the couple's two chil- 
dren would remain with their mother 
and that the respondent would pay 
her 11150 a month maintenance for 
each. The respondent complied metic- 
uwiously with his undertaking each 
month but the appellant, his ex- 
wife’s father, with whom his daugh- 
ter and the two children lived, main- 
tained that the sum he had contri- 
buted towards his children’s upkeep 
was far from sufficient and that 
he (the appellant} had been com- 
Pelled to add considerably to it each 
month. The appellant therefore sued 

the respondent in the Tel Aviv Dis- ἢ 
trict Court for the sum of 1L7,500, 
which he claimed he had spent on 
the children in the course of the 
two years they had lived with him. 
The District Court dismissed the 

claim in limine on the grounds that 
the appellant had been a volunteer 
who was not entitled by law to res- 
titution and that he had, therefore, 
revealed no cause of action. 

In the appeal against this decision 
to the Supreme Court, Mr. Stein- 
metz appeared for the appellant and 
Mr. Nudelman for the respondent. 

Ἢ Judgment 
Justice Berinson, who delivered the 

first opinion of the Supreme Court, 
Justice Witkon concurring, noted 
that the appellant had argued that 
his right to a refund of the money 

Buyers of this set during April- 
July 1972 receive: 
1. 5 years’ free parts guarantee* 
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luxury lours to Rumania 
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the Work Safety Council and publi- 
ulzes from time to time in the press, 
radio and special informative pam- 
phlets instructions on appropriate 
safety measures for the public. 

Our Corporation's activities in this 
field are prompted solely by feelings 
of moral responsibility, since the 
matter falls under the jurisdiction 
ef the Hlectricity Branch of the 
Ministry of Development in Jerusa- 
lem. 

Y. FRIEDLANDER, 

Public Relations Officer 
Haifa, July 7. 

Court of Civil Appeals 

and Cohn. 

Avraham Galperin, Appellant, 

49/72) 

on gran 

he had spent on the respondent's 
children was founded on Jewish 
Law or, alternatively, on the Family 
Law Amendment (Maintenance) Law 
of 1959. In so far as Jewish Law 
is concerned, he held, it would ap- 
pear that only if the appellant had 
acquired the status of a guardian 
over his grandchildren would te 
be entitled to demand from the 
children’s father restitution of money 
he had expended on them for their 
upkeep (see Rabbinical Court Judg- 
ments, vol. 2 p. 162). However, as 
the parties had agreed in advance to 

linking it to any rise in the cost 
of living, and as this sum had not 
been increased and the respondent 
had always paid it scrupulously, it 
would be untenable, he continued, 
to allege that the respondent had 
neglected his children and that their 
grandfather had consequently been 
compelied to contribute towards their 
support in the capacity of a guar- 
dian. 

Justice Berinson then went on to 
hold that the appeliant could not 
rely on the Maintenance Law 
as, first, it referred back to Jewish 
Law in so far-as the duty of a 
father to maintain his children is 
eoncerned; secondly, it does not 
oblige a grandfather to maintain 
his grandchildren in circumstances 
such as those existing in the present 
cage; and, thirdly, section 16 of the 

maintenance than they were in duty 
bound to give with the right to re- 
cover the excess maintenance from 
the person who had given less than 
he was in duty bound to give, 
whereas the appellant had not been 
obliged to give his grandchildren 
any maintenance at all; and the re- 
spondent had not provided less than 
he had been required to provide 
under the divorce agreement. 

The appeal should, therefore, be 
dismissed. 

Jastice Cohn 

In concurring that the appeal 
should be dismissed, Justice Cohn 
said that if the appellant purported 
to argue that the respondent's chil- 
dren should be deemed to be his 
agents within the meaning of sec- 
tion 3(a) of the Agency Law, 1965, 
for the purpose of receiving a loan 
from the appellant in order to satis- 
fy their everyday needs with which 
he (the respondent) had fafled to 
provide them, then the reply to this 

In the Supreme Court Sitting As ἢ 

Before Justices Berinson, Witkon | 

Shmuel Levavi, Respondent (C.A. 

Not entitled to restitution from ex-son-in-law of money spent 
dchildren ᾿ 

a fixed sim of maintenance, without’ 

ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 
AND MEDALS CORPORATION 

11 Rehov Keren Hayesod, Jerusaiem 

hereby notifies all subscribers, clients, banks and authorized 

coin dealers, that the mintage figure of the BU version of the 

LET MY PEOPLE GO | 

coins is 75,000. 

These coins are still available on a first come. 

first served basis. 

THE JERUSALEM POST : 

; srael will 

complain on 
-beach pollution . 

By YITZHAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — “The .main reason 
that our beaches are polluted during 
the bathing season is that.~from 
June until September there’ are 
strong western and north-western 
winds, which deposit all the refuse 
from ‘the sea onto our shores,” Mr. | | 
Shimon Peres, Minister of Transport. 
told the participants of a sympo- 
sium. on “Transportation and the 
quality of the environment,” held 
on Wednesday at Beit Lessin here. 
“What is making the situation cri- 
tical Js that an international con- 
vention to prevent sea pollution 
allows tankers to discharge their 
wastes south of Cyprus, bringing it 
during the summer months directly 
to our shores. We plan to complain 
about this crucial situation before in- 
ternational forums,” said Mr. Peres. 
Over one hundred scientists, Min- 

istry of Transport officials and 
high-ranking police officials parti- 
cipated in the symposium organized 
by the Hebrew University and the 
Technion. ὰ 

Mr. Peres emphasized that the 
Red Sea also had its environmental 
problems. 
Be proposed that all countries in 

our area bordering with. the seas, 
meet and discuss the problem. “If 
not," the Minister warned, “it will 
hurt all of us — some will have 
their fishing harmed, others tou- 
rism, and some ‘both.” 
Speaking on the- problems of 

AT ZIKIM 
nation certainly make it worth 
while. Development of the Routh |: 
will be encouraged, priceless natu- 
Tal reserves will be saved, and 
people's health and well-being will 

be greatly enhanced. Since the 
LB.C. is owned privately to the ex- 
tent of about a 50 per cent share, 
the people of Israel should not ac~ 
cept their narrow concept of im- 
mediate and maximal profits as 
criteria for power plant siting and 
operation. In the light of current 
knowledge of the environmental 
damage and (fl-health effects of 
pollution, to insist upon siting elec- 
tric power plants on the northern 
coast of Israel borders on the 
criminal. ᾿ 

Every Israeli citizen concerned 
about environmental quality and 
health for himself and for future 
generations should oppose the cur- 
rent LE.C. policy of electric power 
Plant siting. 

ANTHONY PERANIO 
GIDEON KATZ, 

Haifa Branch, Matraz 
Haifa, June 18: 

The Israel Electric Corporation 
replies: 
Back In 1970, the Israel Electric 

Corporation, in cooperation with 
the National Council for Planning 
and Building, considered Zikim as 
the site for a power plant. At that 
stage, they turned down the site as 
unsuitable for a power station for 
security and economic as well as 
technical reasons. 

: Equipped for VHF-UHF reception. 
Fitted with two speakers for bril- 
lant reproduction «of music: and ᾿.. 

The suggestion to build a chain ae: 

of power stations inland #h desert|land transport, the Minister dealt Pita aae be andrei: Pree Hi, 
regions is impractical at present,| With the sharp increase in recent SERS ἧς eee τ 

since the technology of cooling {Years in the number of vehicles in Housed in ἃ potyester-treated wood | : 
the country. He believes that the 
public cannot be restrained from 
buying private cars. “no law in the 
country will help. What can be 
done though is to try to minimize the 
use of private cars in certain areas 
and at certain times. Some of the 
ways possible could be by closing 
roads to motorized traffic.” 
Mr. Peres said air in 

Israel has not yet reached a level 
that could be calied a nuisance, 
“I was even told by a scientist, 
that, at present, the noise of elec- 
tric guitars is a greater problem 
than that of aircraft.” 

power house installations of the 
Size required without the availabi- 
lity of cooling water, has not yet 
been sufficiently developed. Contrary 
to Mr. Peranio's claim that 50 per 
cent of the Electric Corporation 
shares are in private hands, 95 per 
cent of these shares in fact belong 
to the Government. 

. PF. FRIEDLANDER, 

Public Relations Officer 
Haifa, July 9. 
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argument was that the children 
have the capacity to act as agents 
only in respect of such acts as they 
themselves are capable of perform- 
ing, and they are not capable of 
performing any act between them- 
selves and their father, or between 
themselves and their grandfather, 
other than the receipt of gifts, with- 
out the leave of the court, as wit- 
ness the provisions of section 20(5) 
of the Capacity and Guardianship 
Law, 1962 (see also Halsbury-Hail- 
sham, vol. 17, p. 674). 

.. The appellant had argued: further; 
Justice Cohn continued, that-he had 
8 good claim for restitution on the 
strength of quasi-contract, 
his argument on Jewish Law. But, 
he held, the concept of quasi-con- 
tract is completely alien to Jewish 
Law, and the only alternative open 
to the appellant, therefore, was to 
have recourse to the English Law 
doctrine of quasi-contract. In ac- 
cordance with that doctrine, a father 
is not obliged to repay money spent 
on his child by a third yn un 
less he expressly or implicitly under- 
took to repay any such moneys, 
or authorized such {see 
Halsbury-Halsham, vol. 17, par. 
1396). The respondent, he continued, 
could justifiably claim that as -he 
had paid his children the main- 
tenance he had been ordered to pay 
them by the Rabbinical Court, he 
was not obliged to pay any more 
and had most certainly not given 
his consent, express or implicit, for 
any third party to spend over and} 
above what the court had ordered 
on his children. 

Furthermore, Justice; Cohn con- 
tinued, he very much doubted whe- 
ther, under Jewish Law, the appel- 
lant had any cause of actlon. For|. 
the appellant had taken his daugh- 
ter and her children into his home 
as a natural and humane act of 
Jove. It was reasonable to presume, 
therefore, that he had intended per- 
forming 2 good deed (mitzva) with- 
out expecting any remuneration for 
it. In accordance with Jewish Law 
he could not, therefore, later claim’ 
remuneration for his act. 

Ta conclusion, Justice Cohu noted 
that the respondent's ex-wife could 
always apply to the District Court 
for an increase in the monthly 
maintenance payable by the τος ἢ 
spondent, if the circumstances war- 
ranted it. 
Appeal dismissed with IL500 costs. 
Judgment given on June 20, 1972. 

LEO GOLDBERG 
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UGHOUT a conversation 
Bailie Selassie never once changes bis position. 

He sits stiffly upright — a taut, tiny figure only 
157m. — perched on the very edge of his soft atm- 
ebair in the-Grand Palace of Menelil, hig left foot 
pushed out about four inches in front of hia right 
foot —‘as if poised to rise on the instant. His only 
movement is a slows, ; Seauods touching of sensitive 
fingers pressed lightly together. 

- When’ he looks δὲ ‘you directly his lively brown 
eyes seem to penetrate right into your deepest 
thoughts. No one cam feel safe harbouring secrets 

lasting an hour 

The Dejazmatch Balcha — the last of the war- 
lords to oppose young Haite Selassie In hia final bid 

, to. consolidate his power in 1926 —- said ruefully of 
the Emperor as he entered a monastery to do life- 

creeps Ike a mouse and he has - 
the jaws of a Hon.” It perfectly sums up this small, 
compact, watchful, appealing figure with the gut 
qualities of the true warrior. In his presence ever 
the toughest of rebels become courtiers. 

“Ethiopia is a mystery.in the hands of God,” js ἃ 
common epigram with him. ft is a clue to his che 
racter, for he is deeply fatalistic and monkishly re- 
Ugious. One of the men who knows him best — and 
who bes become in recent years one of bis severest 
eritics told me: “The Emperor in a genuinely devout 
Christian: Never in our history has there been 8 

bis private chapel in the Jubiiee Paiace which he 
has only just doubled in size at a cost of over $7m. 

as war reparations. After prayers 
“back to bed until seven when he has the 

first of his dally frugal meals — unless it happens 
of i¢ Church's numerous fasting 

days, most of which he rigorously observes. 

. Everyone who’s anyone 

in MeneHk's Old Palace at 9.30. Everybody of any 
real consequence in the capital is expected to put in 
frequent attendances at this daily ritual to 

to-the Emperor — and 
possibly his favour. He has an line 

t ‘for remembe: who fails to attend. After balf an offer a way out for the Erijreans? cordingly, Tin Ant of Succession will ring Ps Sani: mover’ tate 

abe Deke wo ours (ere: tae Tapes, crucial It 6 Τὰς 
7 ν᾿ i ; time of day when aging Emperors mind 5 but the .nomenclatare - of ify We have 18 Oe eet ΜΌΝ = ite a ana wee wired chee 

ee. - - are important forefgn visitors to receive (or claimant 
oan ‘ “The be'changed journalists) the Palace Minister valets relays of Min- 
stood frm; 2l- haphistardly: there must be rules iters, senior officials, army offivens and a bevy of 

The Prime Minister, AkHlou Hapte Wold — a Sor- 
* Dut it does not ‘bonne graduate and a shrewd courtier — aud his 

grad Ministers seek anxiously to get as much of this 
a@ smooth ayc- time as they can, to put Cabinet decisions before 

the Emperor; without his approval nobody has any 
real authority to act on major decisions, The cour 

. Looking. back over his 30 yeora fiers take up, much of this time to pass on political 
mperor " intelligence and the“ordigary-gbesip they. “have: gar- 

- merétrfronr.all parts of-the country. and from- the 
- outside World, whith enables the Emperor to keep 

which have always been such 
8. conspicoous feature of Ethiopian Lite ner seeking 
favours — perhaps the wish for a diplomatic post, forgiveness for some miedemeanour, tetaction, from tending to the needs of children and 

for personal help — plead for a chance to put their 
case before the only source of patronage in the 

ray. or country. pale oe me's Smperial Court is still remi- 
umours about relations between Eri- of equal opportunities for all Ethic- niscent of the Cot f i i 
aa f Ἶ ‘Then, at midday, the scene shifts back three thou- 

_. Ethiopia is! 
a mystery 

sand years — to the Court of Solomon. Every week- 
day, from 12 to one, the Emperor goes out into the 
grounds of the rambling palace when he és required 
to stand for an hour to dispense personal justice at the 
Chelot. (Tuesdays are reserved for women.) The court 
Is open to every subject in the land. Daily, hundreds of 
“most humble” people — many of whom travel hun- 
dreds of miles — gather in the grounds patiently to 
await await thelr turn to outline thelr grievances 
to their sovereign. It may take them weeks or even 
months before they are finally called; but they come 
‘back, day after day until thelr tur finally comes. 
Nowadays, the Ohelot is largely of symbolic value 

since it is physicelly impossible for cases to be heard 
and completed in this simple feshion: most are, in 
fact, referred to the modern courts which exist all 
over the country -- if still only in rudimentary 
fashion In the countryside, But this personal rela- 
Wonship between, the Emperor and his subjects still 
symbolizes the right of every Ethiopian to be heard 
at court. 

At one o'clock the Emperor returns to his Jubilee 
Palace for another frugal mea] and to rest until 4. 
The next hour is another important one for those 
who Rave the good fortune to engage the ear of the 
rested Emperor; it is the hour most sought by the 
Prime Minister to transact any important business 
that has stood over from the morning. 

Driven by a general | Σ 
At five o'clock — driven by his chauffeur, a ma- 

jor-general — the Emperor sets forth for his af- 
ternoon tour of the capital. He visits factories, hos-. 
pitals, orphanages and new projects, or just wanders 
around inspecting sites, such as the new international 
airport. The routine mever changes. By 6.30 he is 
‘back ‘in the JubYee Palace to spend half an hour 
feeding his large menagerie of animals. He relaxes 
best with animals and is never separated for a mi- 
nute from his two chihuahuas — Chichivi and In- 
kulul, the son of Lulu, his famous companion for al- 
most 14 years. 

After a quick bath he spends an hour with his 
favourite daughter, Princess Tinana Worq — descri- 
bed by some as Ethiopia’s “other Prime Minister." 
With her he discusses all that has happened during 
the day and she can be relied upon to express her 
own strong views on the advice offered by the Prime 
Minister and her father’s other advisers. She is to- 
day the Emperor's closest confidante and undoubtedly 
a power in the Iand. Not unnaturally she has many 
powerful enemies among those who regard her in- 
fluence with jealousy. She tirelessly visits hermits 
and seers in the remotest monasteries in the land, 
gathering their prophecies and thoughts for the Eim- 
peror. 

At 815 the Emperor sits down to dinner with a3 
many of his family as happen to be in the capital. 
They are a rich and varied company, including his 
sons-in-law, three of whom hold powerful positions 
3s provincial Governor-Generals, a grandson — Prince 
Iskander Desta — the Commander of the Navy: 
the young Duke of Harrar, a stili undisciplined young 
tearaway, who has only recently returned after com- 
Pleting his education in Europe, and his equally way- 
‘ward younger brother fresh from Sandhurst and a 
course with the Royal Canadian Air Force. Finally 
he retires to bed at 10. 
For 8. man of 80 — some way say he Is actually 

83 — this is a strenuous routine; but physically he 
is still In marvellous condition. 

The Emperor's habits have changed ittle with ad- 
vancing age. What has become more marked in re- 
cent years in his growing devotion to animals. He has 
always liked spending his weekends motoring in the 
countryside around Addis Ababa, stopping to speak 
to people at the wayside and to hand out sweets and 
gifts of money to children; these days his car is 
more likely to be stopped to allow his ADC to alight 
with loaves of bread to feed stray dogs, donkeys and 
even sheep. So frequent are these stops that this 
royal’ procession can take four to five hours to cover 
only 40 kilometres. 

The Emperor enjoys the warm response he gets 
from his subjects who still clearly revere him — 
despite what his critics say; and he gets mora) sat- 

or a request gnimais 

He has a very genyine compassion for orphans, 
‘lind and crippled children; sometimes he returns 
from his drive with a stray or disabled child whom 
fhe deposits at one of the institutions he has pioneered 
through his personal charity trust started in 1947. 

Although the Emperor is famous for his lavish champagne parties and 
banquets and for his tolerance of ostentatious living by some members of 
his family and other favourites, his own life is rigorously ascetic. His large, 
undisclosed Imperial Purse is used mainly to promote his policies — espe- 
cially for his armies. His own fortune is probably much more modest than 
dg generally supposed. It remains a puzzle, though, why somebody as frugal 
- artes prepay acquiesce in the flamboyant display of riches by those 

Tt has been his lifelong habit never to waste anything in his own household, 
He personally collects the remains of all the medicines not used up by his 
family and, periodically, he brings these along to a hospital to be used. 

MUSIC 

Rising star 
“Wize” Haifa Branch, Piano Reeital 
Jeremy Brown. (Beit Rothschild, ad 
11.) 

artistic standard of this 
young pianist seems to he 

Steadily rising. In the last move- 
ment of Bach’s Partita No. 1, he 
completely freed himself from his 
former academic approach. In Beet- 
hoven's “Waldstein Sonata” he de- 
veloped a fine convincing personal 
approach, communicating all the 
music's profundity. 

His scintillating performance, 
Clearly outlined form and structure 
and well-controlied romantic feeling 
augur well for his future. GwW-B. 

Acupuncture Centre 
shut down in N.Y. 

NW YORK (AP). — The Acu- 
puncture Centre of New York, 
which had treated 300 people 
with the Chinese needle techni- 
que since it opened a week ago 
and ‘had a waiting list of 3,000, 
hag been shut-down. 

The State Department of Edu- 
eation ruled that non-physicians 
who were administering the acu- 
puncture therapy for a variety 
of diseases were practising me- 
dicine legally. 

CHAUB-LORENZ 

SPECIAL SERVICE 
AND SALES DEPARTMENT 

DUTY FREE 
TO NEW IMMIGRANTS, 
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS 

- IN ISRAEL 

KINORI LTD. 

4 RENDV PERETZ, 7A. 
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE BEST? 
WE HAVE IT! 

~ ANTIQUITIES - ANCIENT GLASS - JUDAICA 
MASTER PAINTINGS (Dal — Picasso — De Rojas) 

TRE DENNY PINKUS ART-ANTIQUITIES GALLERY, 

ot BEERSHEBA, 10 Rehov Wolfson. 

Licensed by the Ysraei Antiquities Department 

Listed by the Ministry of Touriem. 

JERUSALEM: 18 Behov Hehistadrot (corner Ben Yehuda), Fel. 224293 

TEL AVIV - 71A BEN YEHUDA STREET 
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Cook the American wa 
with 

TAPPA 
the latest continuous - cleaning gas ovens 

in a variety of beautiful coléurs 

COOK TOPS 

BUILT-IN 
OVENS 

πειταξὶ AovE OVEN-RANGES 

a Service and Spare Parts quarantcad 
through the sole dutnbutors for read SHARON (ρος 

2 Rehov Gilad (cor. 12 Abba Hillel}, Ramat Gao, Tel: 733254, 
Israel Distributors for ΜΩ͂Ι Quality Appliances 

®@ Tax Free for Diplomats, Temporary Residents & New leur: 

exelusiveiy at 
Murray S. Greenfiela Lid. 

Whether it's a beautiful Hide-A-Bed or a comfortable Trundle Ped 
you're in need of, if it's Simmons, you're sure of getting the best. 
The Trundle (or hi-rise) cames with 2 deluxe matresses of equal 
size, exclusive print cover Sani Seal protection and can be used 2s 
one large unit or separated to 2 equal beds. Hundreds of fabrics, 
styles and sizes. 
Simmons is another one of the big name brands of household goods, 
electrical appliances and automobiles that new immigrants and temp- 
orary residents can purchase at Israel's leading Duty-Free Centre. 

Ask for a FREE catalogue ! ! 
106 Eebov Heyarkon, (opp. Dan Hotel), Tel. 282221 
Sunday-Thursdoy, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m, Friday moreing 

TEL AVIV: 

Sunday-Thursday, 10 a.m to 7 p.m., Friday morning 

WAIFA; 32 Eehov Peretz, Shekem Bldg., room 401, Tel. 663677 
Sunday-Thursday, 2 to 7 p.m, Friday morning 

NETANYA: 8 Behov Weizmann, Tel. 0533-28542 
Sunday-Thursday, 3.30 ta 630 p.m. 

BEERSHEBA: Tel. 057-13184 
Sundsy-Thursday, 4 to 7 p.m 

ASHDOD: Merkaz “A,” Binyan Hamisradim, entrance 2, room I 
Tel. 055-24668, Daily 4 to 7 p.m 

“MURRAY S..- 

jf U.S and Canada 
[πὴ Division 
ΕἸ 300 2nd A-orve 

Now ‘fork. ΝῪ Ὁ 
Bs! Tel 986-8370-71-72 / 

Fy Europe 
By Dene! 
ΕἼ Establishment 
Ry PO Bos 701 
BY ‘ugano 1 
Ba Suitzertand 

ΡΟΒ. 3450 TEL: (053) 226224 

97 JAFFA ROAD 
POB, 9255 TEL (02) 226621 

S|] United Kingdom 
ΕἼ Robert Site 

119 Crawford St 

MORE THAN AN APARTMENT 
BUY NOT AN ORDINARY HOTEL... 
AN "ISRALOM" RESIDENCE CLUB 

Compact low-budget apartments with recreational facilities in 
your own building. 

TEL AVIV, Yad Eliahu 
Close to the heart of Tel Aviv end enjoying such néighbour- 
heed features as the new indoor sports stadium, Galit 
swimming pool and club, and the Cinerama_ theater, 
outstanding @lementary and secondary schools. 
Two small bedrooms and a living room from αὶ 25,000. 
(Appliances, air-conditioning and carpeting optional). 

JERUSALEM. Ramat Eshkol 
In this newly planned section of Jerusalem overlooking vistas 
of the Judean hills — four types of apartments from the cozy 
and efficient studio to the elegant one bedroom suite — 
featuring “American style" planning including finished closets 
In all apartments. 
(Appliances, air-conditioning and ¢arpeting optional). 



The world famous 27 μρδον Kadina ae 

Cine Cameras &||  SHORTHAND-TYPIST os KAUPMANN'S ANTIQUES ΒΟ ,; 
Kosher, Speciatarrungements for elder- For Olim, Tourists, Students, 109 Tel Aviv, Tel. 234115. _. M io 

Sound Projectors 
with Swiss Precision 

ἘΡΕΙ͂ macrozoom 160°280 ἌΡΗΝ Aig Teel aviv 3 τας GARDEN, VACATIONERS ARE 2.00 p.m. Folk Dancing —Nogteners 
FPRBESY Hic RX-S, Η16 SB-SBM for “Typist.” : : a Kabhie ΡΞ ΟΣ eee ee, 
1é6.mm: ae POPULAR RATES 

= for TY profersionals. 

Obtelnable at the best phoio shops. 
Duty Free ier Diplomais, Teurists 

and New Immigrants. 

feck A. BERNER & SONS LID. 
idcdiassid 15 Rothschild Blvd., T. A. 

ANCIENT GLASS oe 
JUDAICA’ — OLD MAPS BNE every evening exce 

LEADING TRAVEL AGENCY 
requires 

EXPERIENCED ENGLISH 
“ALUMIM’: 

᾿ Rest Home > 

Knowledge of Hebrew an asset. 
Pleasant working conditions and 

good prospects. 

ly People looking fur a Home with {|| Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, Tel. 236102 
eonsiunt individual medical services. 

PRIVATE BATHS. BEAUTIFUL 

for a Job, versatile, experienced, multi-lingual - 
Tel. 228444, . 

Full bourd or bed and breakfast only. Tel. Aviv, (8 am2.- pm; 4-7 pm.) 
Monday, July 24 

8.30 p.m. Couples Social FOR SALE 

FEATURE FILM 
(English Language) 

in colour, 95 minutes 
made in Israel 

For details: Tel. 448287 Tel Aviv 

ng cour order aia ue a chunte to 
aL You uma ΝῈΡ 

Tucedey, duly 25 
Jewish History 

3.80 p.m. Young Adults Social 
Sole Agents: 

a dood muncel sauin+ ange presents tts oat 

me PERSPECTIVES ἢ 
Open daily, 7 days a week 

Tel Aviv, 3 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 
Tel 230100 

Jerusalem Youth! 
Come to 

YOUTH CITY Οὐτῇ C 
(free admission) 

Opening on July 26, 1972 
at the Sacher Garden, Sderot Ben-Zvi, Jeruselem 

ENTERTAINMENT PAVILIONS 

ABET PERFORMANCES 

SPORTS COMPETITIONS 

SNACK-BARS 

Particulars at the Municipal Information Office. 

oR MATOR OF YOUTH CITY 

$3.- PER DAY 
plus 4 amall “kilometre charge ἡ Hwy | 

TRIUMPH — VOLVO — ni bases Ὁ 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on tours or a free 
BAZAK GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 
* Tedumnuste, ttn. Watkmes, daily. 

HaiFA MUNICIPAL THEATERE 

HEFETZ. 2 Α J Sa 
Tue, July 35, 8.80 EXHIBITIONS 

UNITED Seorkiariar eh eS . ‘ . ΑΤ ΤΗΕ 

‘MENT OF EDUCATION, eatre Association emble Τ AVIV 
TOURS πιῶ | aor LOutH AND SPORTS DIVISION JK. GOLDBLOOM CENTRE ae a MUSEUM © 

INFORMATION AND PUBLIC EBLATIONS OFFICE 9 Ι G H T S E E | Ν re ‘ two one-act pee ὩΣ eae 2 

μ anaest, : 27, SDERCT SHAUL Sl Hayarkon. St.- Tel-Aviv Oultural Centre Bocial ang for ADMISSION 

2656 Tickets δὲ agencies and st AND SOLDIERS 1h 1. 
the box office on night of xk α' Ἂ 

“WINCH, DINNER 5 MUSIC fl. nm | Se =o fe 

ROUMANIAN STYLE τι 58248).: 
performance. Sunday, July 23 ing ty . Mo d.Th tam -ipam 4 

9.00 p.m, τ a ve ar ΟΝ n= 1 pm. Fri: 10 am 

kkk 
Tuesday, July 25 

8.80 p.m. IRGUN OLEI ts 
NOETH — Lecture 
by ANDRE ἜΡΟΝ τυ on: 

- LEON BLUM (in French) 

kek 
‘Wednesday, July 26 

Heel Hebrew Conversation Group 
MEETING OF U.S. 
JEWISH WAR -VET 

3.08 p.m. ISEAEL FOLK DANCING 

— ‘PERINITA eee 
MACUL MSa tea |} Amplifiers — Toners — Speckers 
TINTERNTIONGL FAIR , TEL- AVY Wea ge 

| OPEN EVERY EVENING EXCEPT MONDAN Quad — Sansul — Duat 
LUNCH ON SATURDAY. _ Advice, Planning, Service. 

RESERVATION TEL. 774141 vee es Οτθατε ἀεοννεϑᾶ, 

BATSHEVA "7 
dance company iyo 

As part of the 

1972 Israel Music and 

THE ISRAEL 
FESTIVAL 1 SPECIAL CONCERT. 

ee 

35 aie sera: ilies ee Β41588 Dance Festival xk ἃ ἃ 

HAIFA, Municipal Theatre 59 & 7.80 sa anaere: ἰὼ . 7 ἜΤ: να ΤῊΣ 3 
THURSDAY, July 27, δά UES EE Seto Daniel Barenboim-Pinchas Zukerman-Jacqueline Du Pre 

JERUSALEM, Binyenei Ha'ooma 
: μα. ἡ ὁ. a 

SATURDAY, July 20, 8.30 

SHA’AR HANEGEV, Amfi Beethoven — Trio-No. 1, ; . Bel Aviv .- 
MONDAY, July 81, 9.00 opus 70 (The Ghost) duly #8 — Mann Auditorium — 

‘chalkoveky — Trio in A minor at 3.30 pam 

ialohs say, wu ὀδίαιποὰ αὲ ul gushes καὰ οἱ Os Ἰοιῦσν bax ὁδοῦ 

THRE ISRAEL C CHAMBER ENSEMALE 
Artistic Director: Cary Bertini 

CONCERT] π΄ ~ GARY BERTINT μι 1 ταὶ ao no" | 
(September) 

- - - LUCIANO BERIO. - 
a ΠΕ a ος οἷ ἘΣ en Ὡὐ ἘῈ 

pL = Fed, (Sait) 

Me. 0. 2 au. mee Ohemins $B: 

SERIO. (err:) — Folk: — 

18 morithe 936.45 9.125 %/p 

12 months 958.72 9.000 °/o 

6 months 979.64 8.750 %o 

3 months 990.21 8.500 000 
= —— . Condnetor , — GARY BERTINI ἢ 

τς ἘΠῚ JEROME BARR oe CONCERT MORDEKHAI eae (Baritone) 
No. 3 MOZART -- Se canary ga ny 

— — “Seven Deatlly Sins” ὦ 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL BANKING INSTITUTIONS 

AND FROM STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS. 

Preference for thio week's lesue wil} be given to crdere placed bafore Tuesday. 

cooks from abroad 
prepare all. Indian specialities 

lunch and dinner 
Hiker Kedumim, Old Jaffa 

ΠΙΈΡ 

JERUSALEM 
RESIDENTS 

Join the thousands of citizens, who pay their 
additional municipal taxes (arnona) for 1972/73 
in advance during July, and you'll benefit from a‘ ONLY IN ἘΠ ΟΝ 

ὅν is LUSCIOUS. STEAKS 

73% reduction i ee 
RO AMERICAN STYLE 

πὰρ τυ Gad at Get wecieeal osecaais aapacunat ‘- IN BERNIE MASON'S 
will bo open alse from £8.30 pans except en Friday. | aman aTEAR acces 

RENEWAL 

_ Bel Aviv: | oe: 
108 Rehov τ΄ 

᾿ ‘Wel. 281378, Ζ68θδά |.” > ΤῈ 

Those who bave not received the payment booklet, 
but want to benefit from the’ reduction, are 
requested to apply to the municipal accounts 

department. 
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w= Winter of the sweater 
oe Fae, 4 

oe : 4 ae By Brenda W. Botzoll fit-making move, since en industrial 
. ae nde, ‘ U.P.I. Fashion Reporter machine can be bought for several 

μὰ ᾿ ROME. — hundred ἀοηθτ5 and programmed 
1972 is rapidly shaping to produce an infinite variety of 

W up 88 the season of the sweater. aptehen ond colours in 2 single 
theme running more steadi- Sarmi 

3 Cig apy other * through the Baratta of Milan, who’ has a half 
Ttalian autumn-winter high fashion century of experience in tailoring for 

- shows has been the sweater. And it ‘en and women, had his showrooms 
ig a fer cry from the classic pul- Uttered with yarn samples and 

ΤΠ lover and cardigan in smooth knit, tibbed, boucle, layered fishnet 
-. or even the shrink of last season. Chetille and other varieties of kuit 

-"Bwery designer seems to have fabric. 
found a little woman with a knit- ἘΠΕ saleswoman sald a good sel- 

* ting machine, or even to have ling point was that any sweater 
: bought his own. It is a great pro- could be ordered up in any pattern, 

and given the popular wide-ribbed 
waistband in a shade to match flan. 

4 nel trousers. 
aris Baratta was showing a narrower 

e Ξ line than last season in coats with 
di t self-sashes and small, high, turned- 

pre Cc 10ns up collars. Flannel sults were cut 
Page jackets ending about 

5 ‘our in (10em) below the waist. 
By Peggy Massin He also showed tunic dresses, with 

— τς δ, eke ὁ. a= CER eg τιον amme for Gaza Strip children with ΗΝ : “i : Ἶ oe } RAB hues of winter will make 
τς few hundred boys four years agp. i : : κ΄ _ way for vivid colour in the kx 

ὁπ τς ἐτοξσαιητιθ. Bow covers: S000 ay . 3 : ee ; phere can ray ai a (CHENILLE made ἃ jumbo fashion 
thkelon camp there are am over ὴ A " me 1 q Mare Bohan of Christian Dior, who jump from bedroom to ballroom. 

- : . the first show- The American House of La Men- oe eee Ως aN ee ee ὅν Show Ta crocheted ih τόμου of αἷς: 
᾿ : virtually eliminated black and white and-cottor chenille into floor length 

from his winter spectrum, Instead evening cloaks to top the ballgowns 
he will feature brillant primary 22d cruisewear of their winter 1972 
eolours and pastels. collection. 

τ Other top designera will concen- They crocheted thinner strands 
: trate on fruit and flower ranges, into short jacket bodices, to com- 
playing up such vibrant hues 85 bine with open-work chenille sleeves 

A or to trim with floor-length fringes 
of the thicker yarn. 

= ~ - Lavender chenille bolero jackets 

“@aea Strip campers‘at the Ashkelon day camp ten winter. topped marbled lavender print jer- 
hibition gymnastics when the Director-General Silhouettes will be supple and easy “¢¥ Jumpsuits in the collection, and 

Siete and special emphasis will be laid on 2 Ted cloak with a drape of mater- 
os ‘ 3 sportswear and very Greasy clothes. jal that doubles #8 a hood went 

ἘΝ Ὁ ne ‘sufficiently cinjine among the youngsters and thenics, so they restricted them- The cocktail dress is coming back. ὅτ τ ἐμτμο Ag crepe _gowe with 

ΑΝ, allow their little girls to stay trom their smiling, happy faces it selves to singing and games. They - There will be fewer trousers. They 
: “way from home for the week under was 3 Ὶ 

eae’ : bier and geranium red. An explosion of 

- 

: 
was obvious that they were exjoy- hugely enjoyed a final contest in Will be generally replaced by acome | = ee ak lage v 

teach- ing their camp experience. Mr. Bor-. which campers tried to feed four back of the country suit, often Bum i aces of linked gold and 
“no pointed out that the camps re- counsellors, with their hands tied pe- featured in reversible fabrics or fake gems in the colours of the 

ted in present another step forward for hind their backs, as much water- heavy tweeds. The ae crap gear garment. 
grounds the Gaza Strip: ‘population in. that melon as they could. boast gird over. Rip’ en 

About: 600 children from middle-class parents length 
: in three aré mixed with those of welfare PROGRESS APPRECIATED The House of Chanel will show a 

rms with 200° campers each. cases. | age 7 new shaped jacket fitted into the 
3 : ον A member of the Ministry staff waistline with bloused back. Wider 

Dr. Kurtz and his party were- rom-Ashkelon the visitors pro- said that one has only to recall the shoulders and sleeve interest will 
veeted with a welcoming song by- ceeded to the“boys’ camp in Ashdod. sullen and silent enmity to Israelig balance the peppy young skirts 
e waiting campers when they The setting there was extirely dif- displayed by Gaza Strip youngstera swinging out in gores, pleats, bias ‘rived last week. Before Dr. Kurtz ferent. The camp ig located on the only a year or two ago, to ap- cuts, ΟΣ envelope wraps. 
ad ἃ chance to Inspect displays of bare, open beach, with not 2 tree preciate the progress towards mor- Dresses are destined to be ex- 

the in sight. The boys’ sleeping quarters mal relations represented by these tremely important, taking over from 
captured are roofless: areas marked summer camp experiences. ἢ separates, although the coordinated 

who briskly ofr. with metre-high canvas walla. ; contrast fabrics featured in mixed 
' Is “Inside the ereas are aix or eight ΤῸ must also be kept in mind that O30 ang prints will continue as a 

in- neatly ‘made beds, placed almost bie Strip ten are often sent dominant idea. for the camp's dally age by side- ‘work when school is out, Hemlines will remain stabilized 8 ; yas said. 
5 pa τ = around the knees although many will 
ituredly answered such questions NEATLY MARKED - Dr. Kurtz praised the devoted vary from mid-calf to the new short- 

. ἐν a work of Mr. Borno and his staff in er lengths, 
ont, dining hail ip an eight bY ipiementing the programme. ~The ‘The full cost is definitely on the 
canvas . Special courses: given by the Min- ‘horizon: tents, boxy toppers, 

> : ee far The enti oammoned ee 2. istry to Arab social workers im sashed wraps in double-faced re- 
Later the visitors, which incind- ly marked by fences, and pathe Netanya some years ago are cer- versible woollens. 

id i bearing fruit,” he sald. “When Millinery will generally be small 
and tight fitting although Michel 
Goma of Jean Patou has designed 
an important group of profile hats. 
Hubert de Givenchy will show both 
cloches and big berets often colour- 
matched to the tights. 

ν᾿ vittes, ‘poy: the first pilot project was under- 
aza Strip, were treated to gym- taaererectiny as Teves pence taken four years ago, I used to 

᾿ lay awake at night, worrying about 8. better deal with their trees and 3/7 success,” he seid, “but now 

~>-———— There was. excellent order and dis- ἡ 

ΧΟ Ζε COU , 
Temporary Residents! | ΤΡ Si "WH: AVIV— fears wil help stat! some 60 βάν 
ah Αἱ ἙΝ eae shopping a ‘ORE ‘than EL1, 750,000 will be tonal 

5» All home appliances, cars, 
furniture (local and smported), 

. with full local guarantee. 

® On request: Customs Clearance 
ones —Deltvery to your 

6. : 

τ ι ᾿ ) 
peer ES (ον, SS. crneral services 110 

SPECIAL OFFERS: — 42 
© delivery of local refrigerator, 2 to 3 weeks 

New range of furniture from Brazil and Italy at attractive 

Ὁ Terylene/Cotton sheets — atest prints, " 

Φ Slumberland beds from $130: 

Details were revealed last week 
Hlby Mr. Harold ‘Trobe, Director- 
‘General of JID.C./Malben, the Com- 
mittee’s agency in Israel. The ma- 
jor part of the training programme 
5 taking place at the Hebrew Uni- 
versity’s Paul Baerwalé School of 

}} Social Work. The first contingent : 
j)o£ some 20 students have recently 
completed a special 12-month 
graduate course and are now being 
assigned to various- 4 

Were 

\Wwssmanasal i 

— 3a ς 23 Rehov Hillel, 
a a Tel 251011, 9 ‘em — 5 p.m ¢ Ears ; - the showrooms are open cominuously FS HAIFA: Telephone sesss ὀ “*CePt Mon. and Wed. 9 am. —2p.m centres, and developing of |} 7° ἢ from Sam, to 7 2m. at 18 fn Gvirol st. Tel Aviv, tel 225464 community centres teaching materials for the super- |} Notional products are ako available fromaliagencies supplying tax-free products tc new immigromis 

comtry, Other visory personnel 

ΠΝ ALL DEPARTMENTS 

CL [4] THE WG — FoR Lavies, GENTS, TEENAGERS, 
AND CHILDREN INCLUDING 
EEATHERWARE 

ZB HANDBAGS —oF tesmmer snp ayxtene 
4 MATERIALS 

BELTS — OF ALL KINDS 

5 H oO E 9 — LARGE REDUCTIONS 

Ntavcaunraunizaay 
T oO Y 9 —GFT OF A TOY WITH EVERE 

‘THE SPECIAL OFFERS ~— 
EE 

wot! % PURCHASE OVER 129. Ξ ᾿ 

Ἶ SPORTS) —wrmesca ἹΝΕῚ Δ ΑΒΕ ΜΑΤΤΕΞΒΒ, ; : " ᾿ ᾿ 
POOL, BOAT OR PIECE GF FORNI 

in the Do-It-Yourself Department. : Tee re εὐ τρζῆ RECORDS —vror cuonen. sys sua or τῷ ΑΙΙ types of perfect appliances a ἘΜῈ for your home. RECORDS — REDUCTIONS FROM 
20% — 4096 
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PAGE EIGHT 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
ond Dairy Ear. 3 Rehov Baifuur. Tel. 
662019, Haifa. 

DINE AT MWASSWADEH Restaurant, 
Tel. 84035, behind Jerusalem Cinema, 

Where to Stay 
RRR 
JERUSALED HOTEL “SEMADA4R," 

popular prices, near swimming pool, 

Pel. 8375: 
FOR TOURISTS in Jerusziem, wonder- 
ful Mats and rooms for summer without 
agents, “Pirsum-Or."’ 3 Ben Yehuda 
Tel, 02-221606. 

SSSI OLLI, 

Business Premises 
RESALE PRP LALOR PD 
TO LET. large shop in Eee Ben 
Yehuda. Tel. =23765, Fel. 446339. 

errr 

Dwellings 

RAIA RRR 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
— eo 
TOORING. to | buy/rent 

? Contact Mabat, 6 
8 Jerusalem 

Rehovr Yanai, 

TO LAT. 4-room luxury furnished fat, 
Rehov Eorochov, Tel 34566. 

TO LET, 2 Sderot Ssnkol, d-room dat, 
mew and modern furniture, elevator, 
private parking. Tel. So27Sc. 

TO LET. 1 year or more, for couple, 
S-room furnished ‘izt, hall, hesthig, 
Bett Hakerem, Tel. 529821. 
TO LET. ‘ogm furmshed flat, heat- 
ing, telephone, Biryat Yovel, for family, 
Tel. 68344. 
FURNISHED ROOM to let for two re- 
gious girls, ail conreniences. Sanhed- 
ria, Tel. 222402 (work), mornings, Ty- 
berg. 
TO UBT, 3t:-room fiat, Relavia (cen- 
trally iocated}, from August 1-October 
15, Ramban 33, ist floor on keftt. 

Se eee 

TEL AVIV AND VIOINITY 
ere .. 
RAMAT GAN, GIVATAYIM: For apart- 
ments and viilas of al) sizes, under 
construction ΟἹ resales, contact: Anglo- 
Saxon Real Estate Agency, Ramat Gan, 
9 Rehor Krinz, Tel. 729279 (evenings 
764923). 

GAN BUILDING CO. builds flats of 
various sizes in all parts of Petah Tikva, 
Choose your home from a choice of 
apartments. Elundreds of families have 
bought their homes from “Gan": ask 
them and they will tell you how ‘satis. 
fled they are. Detaiis: “Gan Butlding 
Co.,"' £0 Rehov Haim Ozer, Tel. 918091- 
mice Tikva (opposite the Munici- 

eS 
LET US HELP you find a flat for rent 
or purchase, we specialize, Sun Real 
Eetate, ἷΒ Rehor ibn minal, 2nd floor. 

, Tel Aviv, Tel 
hours, 410146). meas EE 
FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED flats 
to tet in North, Centra! and Greater 
hat pe oe Real Estate, 68 Rehor 

‘al, loor, suite 
Aviv Tel. 260152 cafter hours, Riser 
SOR eThe jee Sstate 
apartment problems: 
os Cail +6467, Tet 

ISTS, newcomers, we 8] scialize in 
Paine furnished apartment ἮΝ month: 
ly/weekly basis. Dynamic Real Estate, 
Tel. 449885, Tel Aviv. 

VILLAS, VILLAS, VILLAS. Of our large 
selection’ of furnished and unfurnished 
villas, we offer: 1) Saryon, 415 rooms 
unfurnished, tefephone, available long 
lease, only ILT00 monthly, 2) Herzliya, 
delightful 4-room cottage, fully fur- 
nished, washing machine, central hest- 
πε, telephone, fantastic value at only 
11800 monthly. 3) Savyon, 4 rooms fulty 
furnished, ail conveniences. telephone, 
TY, washing machine, for up to 3 years, 
ouly Thin) monthly. 4) Kfar Shmar- 

poaras 
rooms pumeroas iat - 

ἢ garden, telephone, . a 
monthly. 5) ἘΠ 6, Pi near 

Vatidor andl Tadmor Roles, de Taxe 

mag: 
68 
206, 

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS. Selec- 
of 200 epartments to choose 

2nd Boor. 
262182 (411 

TOR TOURISTE | lovely furnished rooms 
and small dats with telephone, 1 bee Say, 
week, or month. CANAAN, 
Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, ‘Phone 2 228444. 
REHOV ARNON, Tei Aviy, to let, Ro- 
urfously furnished, central heating, lft. 
parking. Tel. 249633. 
TO LET, North Tal aviv, 8 5 
nicel furnished, telephone, IL600 month- 
x ‘ontact Sun Real Estate, 68 Rehov 

Gvirol, 2nd Boor, 
Biv, Tel, 26183 (410146). 
TO LET, Neve Avivim, the utmost of 
luxury 415. roo! Sth floor, central heat- 

- ing, Τὰ sreanaitio Ε. hing machine, 
TV and every convenience. IL1,300 
monthly. Contect Sun Keal Estate, 68 
Rehoy Ibn Grirol, 2nd floor, auite 206, 
-Tel Any. Tel 262182 (410146 after 
hours 
TO LET, North, Tel Aviv, + ee bi 

5 ele- 
immediately 
ontact 

was! 

vator. central heating, 
available, IL975 mon . Οἱ + Sun 
Real Estate, 68 Ibn Grirol, 2nd floor, 

‘suite 203, Tel Aviv, Tel. 2 

TO LET, North Tel Aviv near Hilton, 
3 rooms, fully furnished, telephone, im- 
mediate orcupation, TL700 monthly. 

‘nme Estate, “tact S43 88 Rekov Ton 
Gvirol. oor, 206, Tel Aviv. 
Tel. reais (410146). 

LET, Ramat i wits 3 Fares aoe. 
Gat, tele] ore, _ central en! 
Peto osthiye Contact Sun Heal Estate. 
68 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 
206. Tel Tel 260182 (10146 after 

jours) 
Aviv, 

Neve Avivim, 3-room ‘unfur- 
mished luxury flat, elevator, telephone. 
all convenfences, IL700 monthly. Contect 
ΠῚ 1 Estate, 68 Rehoy Ibn Sel 
Sa door, suite 208, Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182 
(410146 after hours). 
“RAMAT AVIV for rent 1-2 years mod- 

τ ern furnished Sroom apartment. Tel. 

wa GY ΑΝ τούτη, nice furnished 
flat to rent, months period, Please 
‘telephone 41 ; 

“ROOM FLAT, for ome year, luxur- 
“tere furnished. heating, North Tel 

Aviv. Tel. 260035, 9-12 am. 
LET, Ramet Gen, for the summer 
ths, 1#-room fiat, furnished and 

Telephone. ‘Tel, 732665, evenings. 
R RENT in Ramat Gan Centre (1 

Fen ) furnished 3%-room dat, dinette, 
‘kitchen, balconies, telephone, frigi- 

“Gabe Siena tor faint twits 23 cinta ing. suital for wi =e 
ren. Monthly rent 

“LPlease apply? τες 738104 5.8 p.m. xs 
:3 Friday and Shabbat. 

ay Caer Gan magnificent new 
room penthouse, luxury new furniture 
ay equipraent, immediate occu; ation 

moni ‘tam. 
> Pou 631. vel Aviv, Tel. 55671, 

. + 59939, 
Ἂ rooris, tu ty 

, all conveniences, telephone, 
aa ‘monthly. Centece Sun Real 
Estate, 6§ Rehov Ibn Grirol, 3nd floor, 
suke 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. ἘΠῚ (410146 

. lafter_houra}. wowed 

—. North Tel Aviv, brand new 

FOR SALE ‘private parking, elevator, 
central heating, 6 months old, absolute 

- bargain δὲ ΠΕΡ ΤᾺ Contest Sar Sun pou 
᾿ Rehov Ibn _ Gviro 

: Eek on8? ΤΩ aviv, ‘Tel. πεν μος 
after_ hours). 

: FOR SALE, North Tel Aviv, 2-rpom fat 
igua terrace, centri “ 

τις. PES O00. Contact Sun Real Estate, 

- @§ Rehov In Gvirol, 2nd_ floor, sulte 

- 908, Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182 (410148 after 

nous Ee North Tal Avg πεν is i. Ne ‘a. (Aviy. a" 

ΕΝ setts, niet Bes 
site, i ehov . 

Real Esti ong, Tel Aviv, Tel. 289182 
1410146 after houra). 

FOR SALE. brand sew, 2i4crnum ful 
1 Αγῖν, 

δῆς Tssishkin. ‘North Te! 

third floor, front, in A rons, 

central heating, | lift. cen! a 

M223, Wurking hours, 
125.000. Tel. 

asi, evenings. 

SUN REAL ESTATE offers bargains for 
gale: 1) Holon. 133 rooms, 10 years old, 
TEA2,000. 2) Bat Yam 31: rooms, 80 ¢q.m., 
elevator, 125 years old, only | IL85,000, 
including all furniture and Attings, 3) 
Near Lod, 100 sq.m, ὁ years old. 813 
Tooms, alr-condilioning. washing machine 
included in price of ILS5.000. 4) Giva- 
taylm, years, ald, 3 Fooms, 9 only 

000. 5) ra 
years old, TEan OOS "earner gun Real 
Egtate, 68 Rehov Ibn Grirol. 3nd floor, 
guote 206, Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182 (410146 
after hours). 

1L145,000. Geri-Garrun Estate & 
Truat Co. Ltd, 48 Rehov Arlogorov, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 234919, Pleage as! 

ΤῸ ert 
un, lux 

pillars, Sa an ai Bullesta 
cu ar ply 
fopm Gil, Tel Aviv, Tel. 65671, 58939. 
FOR SALE. Tel Aviv North, Eaf-Tet 
B'November, spacious luxury fiat, 

an 

rooms, 110 aq.m., 4th floor, central Heat- 
ing, elevator, parking, ete., 11240,000. 
Apply Utam, “Beit ΕἸ Al, room 621, Tel 
Asiv, Tel 55072, 58939. 

possibly for 3 years), 
roonthly. oar 
FOR  COUPLE—e centrally located 
apartment in Tel aviv for August. 
Phone a 

floor, large salon, 
dining corner, eT hedrooms,” closed kitchen 
terrace, all comforts. For appointment to 
visit the flat, Tel. stele 

NEAR SHERATON, new Si5-room flat, 
luxuriously furnished, elevator, available 
from October, Tel. 416467. 
ON REHOVY KarF-TET Benovember/De- 
rech Haifa, new luxurious 3 room flat, 
and dinette, central heating, elevator. 
1L132,000 available tn 6 months. “OR- 
BIT.” Tel. 446467, Tet aviv. 

#]-ROOM FURNISHED filet, telephone, 
inimediately. Tel. 283352.” ὅ 

FOR SALE, ‘Moshe Sharett “available τ 
this most sought after area, spacious 31) 
rooms flat, 9 years old, only L145, 
Contact Sun Real Estate, Rehov Ibn 
Gvirol, 2nd floor, 
TeL 262152 (410146 after hours). 

LET, Aviv, near Dizen; 
rooms, furnished, telephone, Ved 
ly. Contact Sun Real Estate, 
Ibn Gvirol, 2nd floor, suite 206, Sel Aviv, 
Tel. 762182 (410146 after hours). 

maanth: 

new, 

Ibu Grirol, ond floor, suite 206, Tel aviv, 
Tel. 262182 (410146 after hours). 

FOR SALE, Neve Avivim, new, 1259q.m, 
3t:-room, 6th floor flat. Panoramic vit 

Estate, 

after hours). 

Gi 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 262182 (410146 after hours). 

yo", Steraberg & Son agency, 130 Re- 
ov Hanassi, Tel. 88808, 83260. 

TO LET, 2-room furnished apartment, 
Abuza. Tel. 86596. 
SPECIAL! must sell! spacious §-room 

HOUSE, Herzliya Pituah, 
living. double bath, 

1 year. $600 monthly. 

price, adults, 
“Orbit,” Tel. 446467, Tela 

HERZLIVA PITUAH, peaucltul — 

TO LET in Herzliya, lerge flat, 3 rooms 
with big garden. IL400 monthly. Occupa- 

ion immediately. Apply B.G.S., Tel. 
50T11, Tel Aviv. 

longer. Pa grt Tel. 
weekdays 752103, ext. 

FOR SALE, big choice penthouses, avail- 
able oa"; 1170, 210,000, 

SRT new 4 aay —Tamediate 
possession, sea view, excellent value, 
Ronil-Greenbers Realty, 2 Rehov Ussiah- 
kin, Tel. 053-238735. 

RAMAT HASHARON 

Ξ'᾿ΒΈΘΕΘΟΙΣ cotare. 
sebools, he 

hood? for one year. (03) 

rr 
YOU'LL Fae in ove wen Sane a 
sharon, cottage hich 
pid rising ὦ fn the vile or area (at the end 

hov Akiva). Augie Seon Ra’anana, 
3 ΣΚΟΠΟΥ͂, Rambam, Tel 

Musical Instruments 

NEW PIANOS, also rains, 

36 Allenby z,q(oppontte i eto: 
grabi), Tel Aviv. Tel. 56682, 

Purchase-Sale 

HUMIDIFIER, WESTMARE. powerful, 
brand new. Purotron, Amcor, ionizer, 
and electric heater, hardly used, Tel. 02- 
31577. 

SALE: 
and other antiques. Evenings, 

‘erusalem. rot Eshkol, J 
sults wi and wear poly- 

ester fabrics ideal for Israel weather, 
made to measure at factory prices. Tel. 
03-773504. or cail Paul Revere Ltd., 40 
Rehov Ussishkin, Ramat _Hasharon. ῷ 
LOOKING FOR an electric 
standard typewriter In good cont 
Tel. 03-53263. 

(ae AUER TOTO 
Services 

aS 
“GAL-TaS” television repairs In your 
home, evening hours, one year gue- 
ratitee. Tel. O8-S63618, 948138. 
TELEVISION renlal end bire eetvice. 
Apply Inudustronics, Tel. 243008, Tel 
Aviv. 

stained-glass synay ie window 
᾿ Spe 33/19 Sde- 

ἜΤΗ 

Situations Vacant 
ieee 
MAID NEEBREY. speaking: nee English, 
French, or Porluyueue, Bieep-in . favour- 
able, ¢conditions. Tel. 751910, Savyon. 

TRESSES/KITCHEN HELP! Djan- 
Warnes Agan, off Jaffa & Harav Kank, 
Jerusalem. 

ith on Soviet friendship, and also to en- 

fully furniehed, 
ig, quiet nelghbour~ ΠῚ 

buying, pa 

FROM 
VOLKSWAGEN @ 

TE-AVIV — Tels 789150, 7851}} ἡ 

WANTED nursemaid for baby, full day, 
live-in preferred. Tal. 10-1, Miki). 

IRL WANTED mee animation 
Tel Aviv. 

SCRIPT 
Alm Tel. 38239, 

Stamps 
Ph ἜΡΓΑ ΘΝ Ἔ Ϊατδοὶ: for visits, please contact: News: 11.00 am 

price’ Ust’ of terael’’ ataama, free, with your wa’ hands! Sar Ta νιν, Te. Teawe/a; ONT Je 200 "ton toa dog, tao, BOS ioe 
think ours are the lowest prices on tha Free tours for planters to the Hills of russiem, Tel. 283815; ORT Balfe, Tel. 1100 and 1200 p.m 
market. See what you Stamp “Ὁ δ᾿ ὐδανο evéry Monday and yreanes- 34027; ORT ἔκαμ Ἢ Βρἢ am, Programme. 

Powe fa Aa, Εἰς Ἐς ee). from Tel Aviv. or or details’ aad regintra- Ban: Sod Hapoel | Hasisraki Ho Pesel: Suite for Brass Guinvet (the Ὁ: elAviv. τοῦ δυθθδ Hon vigese call Visitors Denartment, Women Ja Iaracl, 160 fom Grirol, Tel "Are Nova 4 ble), Mozart: Cas 
eren Le-Israel (Jewish Ne- Aviv. Call — iv. Ky 7 sation a 

tonal Fun Fee Seren Ke- Jerusalem, 30620 and i “Collegium Musicum’ Ensembie}; Beet- 

ἔρος ταὶ ἢ ser ΠΟΥ Hotel Te ES are Sunde Suga hart ara Seeef Suk} i ayarkKon, bes: tours i ars= iff τῇ τ STUDENT DONT PAY MORE: for Tel 234349, pe aay, 8 am. Tel Aviv, Bldg, “La Folia” for Violin and Gulter (So- . 
Sub; Athens Rene She wel eee ΦΈΒΕΒΑΤΣΙΝ, $3 Rehov | Anosoroy. aa ea ee eet Folin Concerta Neo 1 taololnt: : πω Ὅν = alex, ον : Ξ Dacumentary: London, 986. ISBT A Tel Aviv, 109 Rabor ἢ tone Wels Thurs, 10 am— modst vel Hist; Haifa Com- Shmuel Ashkenazi): Walton: Music δος fain Die CABG). * sa” News, 

Bakranot, Rehoy eral Tel, sogiio. Ter Pit’ a nsesdey, teem a ἧς 565. Mllecer, ‘Tel. ἐξ Ἐπεὶ 05 “Second Reading” τ ~The Little Service Broadcast 6... ‘Sen i, - : 
10 p.m: Fri τὰν ὰ «Ἷ Chronicle of Ana Magdalena Bach (9th - - 231418. ape dey, Saturday, 0 am. e ‘Wizo office, 118 ye “ mB tar " 

Π Exhibitlons: Behor ᾿ pla ra, 

Vehicles Bennl ‘Btret (Spertus Hall). 
Ami wit: Fram the Object to the 

PASSPORT a9 PASSPORT, 1961 Cit- Print (Li - 
roen = 03-260713, In the even- Agiedor Stematzky: Paintings (1939-1972) 

i roe MOTOR —GYCLE GIN. Seuptors an” femen and print. lees ἜΣ; rs ag ᾿ i 
$800 Passport to Passport. Tel. {su ldman-Schwatz Hall). . Women's Organization of Amor. Viva Comert of tha sive Mora her (cont). 640 Today's ‘Sparts - 89 
FIRST ΤΥΜΕΣ in Israel magn Contemp ta — trom. the Μὰ. jes apd Cansds, 16, ἐδ Behor DOY Hoe semble of the Ὁ. ἢ. ΤῈ, directed by Cs- ar. G59 Close Down. | - Beach Buggy for passport sale’ rene geum'a Collection (Cohen ) ae ἢ Beerc therine Com ‘ean as cone Drotrordeche 

oe. Creative Works by Children and Games of J 
me ΒΑ ν nanos, factory a ἼΒΙΣ (Youth Wing). Puppets (Youth Win). Kms 
Honer. Contact ne ay, ἘΣ Hehov fomb offerings from Gezer (Rockefeller 

Bieter. Neteayer Tel” ΟΕ ΘΙτΕΣ, ean ΡΝ ORTH 
ἘΞ SALE. pecial 7 : A 
Beueot Of dotumetic, airconditioning, Bamben's aa) seal. Restaurant δὲ the Top Belt Bmcrice, δὲ SChoir conducted by, Devil Wilcock): - sem. ὗε, ας, πὸ ὅθ) δ 190 
35,000 kms.; superb condition, Tel. 08- % Cond Toura:— Bderot Shaul Hametech, Tei. 253022. Busl- 1.9. Bach: Mesa in M-minor (Part 5). po. News in Wremeh: 7-15 am. 
416947. Bet pe} — — by sppoistment only, ness Lunches: private rooms, Open (Soloists: ἐπε ἴτε ταῖν εἶτ Foepper, 2.00 and 8.45 p.m. τη 
PASSPORT or regular, Peugot 50! ὅππ- 1 ‘ou of Hadassah Projects in Jerv pb eg 1:0} for lanch and Gonductar: Jochum. δ δ ἘΠῚ 730-520 - eee, Se εἰς ν rio roof, 1 year old, must sell immediately, 
Tel.” 02-593885 before 5 p.m, after 8.80 Pm, “2.00 D.m-32.15 &.m. 
Pm, $2500, PROG! 

VINTAGE Volkswagen — $000 
offer, passport sale’ Gerry Serota, Tel: 2 sh Medical Centre cooly in- : vor : 
08-36931 (days). sludes Chagall Windows, exclusive Au- yr, Institute of conduct- 

PASSPORT or regular sale τῷ Wolke. 2i0:Visual Presentation “The Hadassah ed-toure, Sun. to Thura. 11’am. and 
wagen Station avallable August Och. 5°07"), ‘Zeutedy Banding, ‘No charge 220, Dai AR 10.30 am aly; ‘starting 
Tel O£-81774. Bus 19 ᾿ x lobby of Charles Clore 

Hebrew ‘University, conducted tours in 

Beeeting fromthe lobby ot tne: Admit : = . FRIDAY'S PRESS patting Some oper ot tne Aime” ~—- CINEMAS 
Pus and at nerd ἔα rel grr 

SO TET MO E Boys’ να Jerusalem (Kiryat | Noar) ARON: The ἘΝ ΟΝ pair ρῶς: ἔ : : 9 ht Music” Prokofiev: Overture’ Vegan. Daily t ‘except Shab- tins τ Davar (Histadrut) points out that faly Te pus Fal Ses Granieers RDI Aged οα οί τοι Themes (Conductor: Dimitri {τὺ pm. 
the Soviet Union has not yet issued Jerusslem, Biblical Yeo, Schneller Wood, Aumiyacsgim; JERUSALEM: Sacco sad ΕΣ τὐν Rachmaninov: | Rhapsody This is a 
any public reaction to what the Romema, Tel. , 1.80 tm—E30 Pm. Veurettl; " Homo Eroticus: nard Pennari ἊΣ φασι (Soloist: Leo- Place in 

y Ρ J Van Leer’s stunning mew seven-colour ORION: Ski @alders; OBNA: Asif of ἢ fo; Conductor: Artur 
paper calls “the process of its 6Χ- Poster Map, hand-drawn from 187,000 in- the Paratroopers: SEMADAR: eed ier} : “Snow ‘Maiden’ 
pulsion from the Arab world.” For ahridmal photoes, shows grery single bufld- Bridge. Sulte-(Conductor: ΟῚ Sure). 3305 A 
the present, “Moscow is trying to We. Ask for Van Leer's wall maps. TEL AVIV (4.30. 1.15. 950) 7 sae Dowel τς age gitt and bookstores everywhre. 
gain time and cope with the setback μὰ Stone in David’s Tower” — Gouna ALLENBY: Les Bidasses en Folie; BEN 65t and 418 Γ᾿ 
it has suffered. One of the grounds anq Light Show -im Jerusalem, Text: SHHUDA: a Coda Dello, Scorplone; μιδοναι 6.05, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 20, : : ς 
for the overthrow of ‘Khruschev was Fenade and Arion Adar. Music: Noam Se, Grandeurs; EDEN: ‘Thutha; 2200 1.00, : : ἘΣ 
that he had made a grant of $250m, $28 at Berg τὴ in me: Gutnanion’ Sun: GAT: Aristocats; £0. [χὰ * 10.00, 1100, ὯΝ τὰ pm, and News. 105 Sports ἀξαξυτας, ἔα 15 ἢ 
to Egypt without first obtaining itsh;"ig pm. added show im “Ἴδη ἕξ; GBITERION: The Touch; DANEIV- τὰ ρ᾽ καρ Religious Βεετίοα. ἜὩ0 208 Pecomal” Δ ασ σας oes 
Kremlin approval. But the sum Mon, fed., and 5 Play Pare, for Me; GORDON: ses δ Mustet Gina $0: ear 2,05 Personal’ Announcements. ian i 

Egypt now totals $7,000m. and the 4 wermly. thousands of Soviet army personnel] of Music, in coopera returning home will no doubt bring ton wit they Jeruselenn ctr A 
wr hem a ithful account of viol and p tel leas TOHELET: 

how much good this investment has 9nd Nadia Relsenberg Bis.) tones Buck Soup; TEL AVIV: 0.0. Δ Com: 
pany; Z. MW: Something Big; ZAMIR: 

TEL AVIV The Complicated Girl. 

HAIFA (ἀ 01.60.9. 00) 
Al Hamishmar (Mapam) believes 

“the Kremlin is likely to look for a 
way to resume diplomatic relations 
with Israel. ‘To show the’ ‘gyptians 
that they do not possess a monopoly 

ive 

—.D Hail) - Picasso 
200. g7 ic -works (Hali.Ne. 3}: other 

Ἐν ΞΕ nh, 5:3 
Collections (J i 

sure that the U.S. does not emerge Built by Pr =. —, (Hatt Hal): 

‘DAS anitaSeniails 
_ TEL AVIV, 8:38 - -“" 

Ha‘aretz (non-party) criticizes the 
” treasury for proposing a budget of τ 

19 to 20 billion pounds for the next > Mee 
financial year. The paper asks “why closed, due to renovations. t ORDEAS ash of ihe Berd ; 
next year's budget has to be 25 per : Ramst Aviv (1) G:sss Sania Tarzan’s Now στῶν στὴ 
cent higher than this year's, which Museum; (2) Mu- RAMAT G4N: State of Kerael . 
is already too high. Where will the Sum. (8) Ceramics Museum; (4) Mu- TIKVA - 

seum of Bthno; ‘and Fi : ω Ministry of cine 
treasury ‘find that extra 1L4,000m.? Museum of Scenes mad ee eet (8); SHALOM: Bernie ‘snd Jane Tender No. 49/73 
If ἀλ levies more taxes, it will under- 
mine the will to work and provoke 
moré’ wage demands.” 

Hatzofe (National Religious) com- 

Tenders are invited for the supply of: | 
Fri 10 am—1 p.m. See ἀδ ae 
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PHARMACIST creations, own work 
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to Tourism 

comprise the full committee - whose 
‘members mt a broad 

hotel's. approval by the Local Plan- 
| ning). Committee-which he heads, 

residences at Hadassah Doctors’ 

8 ARM: EAB 
ἘΜ dls Sea,” 

yt eee : ~ κακὰ Ὁ 

Special to The Jerusalem Post = | ‘The first occupant of” Ἷ Many American doctors who vol- Rymland Doctors’ Camieotes <i unteered to come to Jerusalém for be Professor Charles Kleeman, for- a@ year or more to help the Hadas- mer head of the Departments of sah-Hebrew University ‘Medical Internal Medicine at U.C.L.A. ami Centre to establish new. Specialities; Mount- SinaiCedars of Lebanon have been hindered by the housing @ospital in’ Los Angeles. Professor roca lela ti erg Eleeman is now settling in Israel —_—— been removed with the com- sng wil head the Department of pletion of the Rymland Hadassah totemat Medicine at’ Hadamah’ Doctors Residences in the campus Mount Scopus Hospial. * 

# CAL 

“ao 

—of the Medical Centre. : τ 
Construction of this com: 

= H climbing the slope of the hill next 
ie o ? to the hospital, was made 

.——— 48 a result of a donation of $250,000. 
τοὶ given to Hadassah by Mr. and Mrs. 

~- Murray J. Rymiand of Baltimore. 
It was dedicated last week. 

Since the Six Day War. in 1967, 
_——"many American doctora, famous in 
Sn eee have sae to come . Ν . ἜΝ 

- to Israel to’ help Hadassah set up LONDON (AP). — An Iragi born 
new types of sub-specialities being jewish oe one made a fortune 
developed by modern medicine, to ine clothes to Britain’s’ 
serve as volunteers or to work i0 mothers -has ἢ 
the Hadassah laboratories during picked up in 
their sabbatical leave. Many ofthese { Ss 
offers were declined because of the saie on ‘Tuesday for the firat time. 

The. 
impossibility of finding accommo- . 
dation for the doctors and their 
families, a Hadassah spokesman 
said. ; 

The building consists of 18 apart- 
ments so designed by the archi- 

. tect, D.A, ‘Brutzkus, that they seem 
to merge into the slope of the 

εν Judean mountains. Every apartment . The ‘Mothercare firm, a 
|__ commands magnificent vistas of the of 128 shops in Britam snd 

bas valley of ἘΠῚ Kerem and the moun- in Europe, offered its sharés on the 
taing of Judea, The porch of each -- - τος 

apartment forms the roof of the Sees ; ᾿ 

apartment below it. ; Dockers wi alkout 

threatened in UK 

ed 

‘ CORRECTION! = = 
Tenr. Ye’Aleh Monday. * : oe oy 

French~s; Sympathy strikes loomed in other 
i aehey "Ee. Funds) fo avi on | industries. .Some 200 trade unionists 

1972, at 8.30 p- : 
and net i exreneousty printed 
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International 
Minister Kakuei Tanaka during 
ou Friday with other contestants. 

Shoshi Mazor, who is representing Israel for the 1972 Miss Young 
beauty contest, shakes hands with Japanese Prime 

to residence im Tokyo 
‘aP radiophoto) 

: Gov't research units 
Weak link’ in science 

" Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent 
The Government’s research insti- 

tutions represent a weak link ‘in 
Israel’s science and technology, 
chiefly because the administration 
has’ no idea what they should be 
doing, states a report prepared for 
the National Council for Research 
and Development. As a result these 
bodies tend to be "spectators on the 
sidelines.” Ἂν» : 

Staff members see themselves as 
Gevoting their efforts to the general 
‘intellectual progress of their sub- 
jects, rather than to specific tech- 
nological development. 

These conclusions are drawn by 
two American consultants, Mr. Ju- 
lius Harwood, head of Research 
Planning at the Ford Motor Com- 
pany in Dearborn, Michigan, and 
Miss Shirleigh- Silverman, of the 
U.S. National’ Bureau of Standards. 
Their. report was presented recently 
to Dr, Eliezer Tal, Director of the 
NCRD. 

Research institutions have no risk- 
money to finance long-range tech- 
nological investigations. What funds 
they .do' get (over and above core- 
budgets) are designed only for short- 
Tange industrial trouble-shooting. 
The report .inveighs against the 

‘publish-or-perish syndrome,” which 
gives incentives to the publication 
of learned papers, ‘rather than the 
exploration of industrial problems. 

Sclence comes first, technology 
nowhere. Even in newly established 
engineering schools in Tel Aviv and 

Beersheba, the emphasis is on en- 
gineering science, not practical en- 
gineering. 

‘This is not true in three research 
areas — agriculture, water-resource 
utilization, and defence, the two 
experts comment. Civilian industry 
should emulate these sectors in 
coupling research to their technolo- 
gical needs. 

Universities ought to deal not 
just with science and engineering, 
but also with mundane topics like 
production and marketing. Israel 
must strengthen its technical capa- 
bility in materials processing, fabri- 
cation technology and production en- 
gineering. 
When attempting to upgrade tech- 

nology in the Ministries, the Gov- - 
ernment still appoints “Chief Scien- 
tists,” the report notes, instead of 
engineers or industrialists. Ministries 
are reluctant to define technological 
priorities. ᾿ 

The survey adds: “It is important 
that the status and rewards of a 
researcher be defined by the quality 
of the work he does, and not by 
the academic, hierarchical pecking 
order." The creation of an Israel 
Institute of Technology, comparable 
with R ἄς Ὁ (research and develop- 
ment), is recommended. 

University professors should have 
incentives to spend their sabbaticals 
in: Israel’s industry. And industry 
representatives should be appointed 
part-time lecturers and associate 
professors in the universities, ac- 
cording to the report. 

U.K. envoy 
in Finland — 

to serve here 
τῶν <. Jerusalem Post Correspondent, 
BONDGS:—-Brithia igrto-aame: Me, 
Wiltam B. J. Ledwidge its new Am- 
bassador to Israel, reliable sources 
in London said here yesterday. Mr. 
Ledwidge has been serving as Am- 
bassador to Finland since 1969. He 
will replace Mr.: John Barnes, who 
returns to London next month. _ 

Mr. Ledwidge, 57, has served as 
a diplomat since 1949. He began as 
consul in St. Louis, Missouri, was 
First Secretary in Kabul, Afghanis- 
tan, served in Berlin from 1956 to 
1961, and was Minister in Paris 
from 1965 to 1969. - 

; Iraqi Jewish tycoon: 
scorns profit of £3m. 

London Stock Exchange on Tues- 
day for tke first time. 

Zikha's stake in the chain he 
founded 11 years ago was worth 
around £25m. when began. 
At the emi of the first day’s 
trading, the value of the stock was 

@ilkha arrived in Britein in 1955 
to open a new bramch for his~ 
father’s merchant bank. In 1961, 
the opened the first of his Mother- 
Care shops to sell clothes, infants’ 
‘weer and related articles such as 
prams. : 

CHAIN EXPANDS 
He lost money in the frst two 

years, but Britain’s mothers took 
to the clean, prrgeie shops in 8 
big way and chain expanded 
rapidly. Zilkha is chairman, senior 
‘executive and major sharehokder 
with 15 mdlion shares valued now 
at £28m. His brother, Ezra, holds 
more than four mon shares 

worth £7.7m: 
Profits last year were more than 

Zilkha disdains most of the 81:8} 
trappings of ὃ, millionaire tycoon, 
even shering his office with asteff 
of 70 although he does have the 
largest desk, Aides say this is be- 
cause he does the most work. 
Says Zilkha of himself: “I don’t 

mow how many hours a day I 
work, but in the company we are 

i about the mother-to-be thinking 
ὦ. end her baby 24 hours e day.” 

Two boys, 16, 

remanded as 

murder suspects 
TEL AVIV. — Two 16-year-old boys 
Charged With murderiig ἃ weman 
in’ the Bat Yam ma’bara in order 
to rob her shack were on Friday 
ordered held until the end of the 
legal proceedings against them. 

The two boys, from Bat Yam 
and Afula, are charged with having 
Planned the murder of 50-year- 
old Sa’ada Hadari in order to get 
at the money hoarded by her com- 
mon-law husband, who is a well- 
known blind beggar at Tel Aviv's 
central bus station. 

According to the charges, on June 
26 the two beat and strangled Mrs. 
Hadari to death in a shack in the 
ma‘bara ‘and then took from the 
body a bag containing IL200 and 
the keys to Mrs. Hadart's shanty. 
After stuffing the body in a clo- 
set in a neighbouring shack, they 
rifled the woman's home of another. 
11300. The boys later loaded the 
body on a wheelbarrow and took 
it to a field near the ma’bara gar- 
‘age dump, where it was found a 
few days later. 

Tel Aviv District Court Judge 
Haim Bental, who ordered the re- 
mand, directed that the two be 
held in an Institution suitable for 
‘boys of their age and be accorded 
proper treatment, including medical 
care. (tim) 

Spiegler off 

to Scotland 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Mordecha! Spiegier, 
captain of the national team and 
Netanya Maccabi, flew to London 
on Friday amid speculation that 
he would join a Scottish First Di- 
vision football club. 

The ruling of the Hnglish Foot- 
ball League that Spiegler would not 
be allowed to play in the Wnglish 
League appears final. But he decided 
_te fly to London following a telephone 
call from Ron Greenwood, manager 
of West Ham, the London First 
Division club, which had wanted to 
sign him on as an amateur. 

It is understood that Greenwood 
proposed to Spiegler that he recom- 
Tend him to a Scottish club. From 
London it is reported that the top 
two Scottish clubs, Celtic and 
Rangers of Glasgow, would not be 
Mkely to offer terms to Spiegier but 
one or two other Scottish First Di- 
vision clubs would be interested in 
signing him on. 

Laviv suspended by 
Journalists Ass’n 

Jerusalem Post Staff ᾿ 
TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv Journalists Association's executive de- 
cided on Friday to suspend reporter Yigal Laviv, and recommended 
to the Israel Journalists Association that it revoke his membership, 
for “actions damaging to the profession and the Association.” The 
decision came one day after Mr. Laviv was acquitted in the District 
Court of charges that he engineered a burglary to obtain documents 
he intended to use for extortion. 

(The acquittal verdict was accom- 
panied by an unusual statement by 
Judge Benjamin Cohen, who said he 
believed Mr. Laviv was guilty, and 
the evidence pointed to such a con- 
clusion, but he could not force him- 
self to hand out such a verdict be- 
cause the chief witness for the pro- 
secution, Oded Salpeter, is a known 
criminal and pathological liar.) 
_Mr. Laviv’s suspension, however, 

came not because of this trial, but 
as ἃ result of the recommendations 
of a special committee on profes- 
sional ethics, which studied Laviv's 
actions in connection with the 
“Lansky documents,” and submitted 
tts conclusions in October. The con- 
clusions of this coramittee were kept 
sealed, at the suggestion of the 
Assvciation’s legal adviser, while the 
burglary case was sub judice, so 
they would have no possible bearing 
on the trial. 

The “Lansky documents” affair 
involved a proposed sale by Laviv of 
papers allegedly proving Meyer Lan- 
sky's ties to the underworld, to De- 
puty Mayor Haim Basok, who had 
acted as attorney for Joe Stasher, 
who is also alleged to have under- 
world ties. Laviv tried, by his own 
admission, to sell the papers for 
dollars, then accused Tat-Nitzav 
Aharon Chelouche of foiling the 
deal As ἃ result of this and other 
accusations by Laviv, an inquiry 
commission headed by the Director- 
General of the Education Ministry, 
Mr. Elad Peled, investigated the 
affair and cleared Tat-Nitzay Che- 
louche. 

The Journalists Association’s spe- 
cial committee heard Mr. Laviv on 
this affair, as well as attorney 
Haim Basok, and journalist Shaul 
Schiff of “Hatzofe", who acted ag 
intermediary between Messrs. Ba- 
sok and Laviv. It also studied the 
report of the Peled Commission 

and the protocol of the statements 
given by Mr. Laviv to the ice. 

The committee concluded that 
Mr. Laviv was the one who propos- 
ed that the sale be made in dol- 
lars, in an attempt — as he had. 
it — to trap the attorney. This, the 
committee stated, was far beyond 
the ethical limits to which a jour- 
nalist should go in obtaining his in- 
formation. It did not accept Mr. 
Laviv's contention that he did it 
merely to enlist the police’s aid in 
his exposés. 

The committee also made it clear 
that it was dealing solely with the 
ethical aspects of Mr. Laviv’s pro- 
fessional conduct and was not go- 
ing into the other instances of 
ethics violations, such as the mat- 
ter of his acting as informer for 
the Income Tax, and his denial 
of this fact to the committee. 

NO LINK 
The executive committee, in de- 

ciding to suspend Mr. Laviv, em- 
phasized that it was not relating 
the suspension to the statement by 
Judge Cohen in regard to the bur- 
giary accusations, but pointed out 
that the committee identified itself 
with what the judge termed “Laviv's 
descent to the level of Income Tax 
informer and betrayal of the jour- 
nalistic profession.” 

“Ha'aretz” Assistant Editor Gid- 
eon Samet last night said that “the 
paper will take a stand on Mr. 
Laviv’s case within a few days. He 
said that an announcement to this 
effect will be published in today’s 
issue of “Ha'aretz.” 

Meanwhile, Mr. Laviv has taken 
his annual leave following the con- 
clusion of the court case. His at- 
torney, Mr. Ram Caspi, said he 
would study the regulations of the 
Journalists Assoclation in order ta 
find out whether they had acted 
within their rights. (Itim) 

Crime not organized, 

says new Police I-G 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. The new Inspector- 
General of Police, Aharon Sela, re- 
affirmed that in the view of the p 
police no Mafia-type crime organi- 
zation exists in Israel. There was 
organized crime in the sense that p 
groups came together to commit 
8. crime “but thia is quite different 
from an organization in which 
judges, mayors and police officers 
cooperate with the criminals.” 

8 to members of the Is- 
rael Management Centre at the 
Engineers’ Forum on Friday, Mr. 
Sela pointed out that the police 
were catching 50 per cent of bank 
robbers and that this rate puts 
Israel in the “advanced country” 
class. 2 

NEW LAWS 
Over the years many new laws 

had been enacted and the ques- 
tion must be asked whether the 
police force was strong enough to 
enforce them all, Crime was per- 
fecting its methods. The period was 
gone when crime was thought to 
be caused by want and today it 
was not certain who was commit- 
ting more, the poor or the affluent. 
Certainly, social conflicts had be- 
come more acute since 1967 as a 

Cycling on 
By PHILIP GILLON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Billy Saayman, a South Afri- 
ean round-the-world cyclist, is 
passing through Israel on his way 
to London, from where he will cycle 
on to Holland and thence to 
Munich for the Olympic Games. 
Saayman, now 40, is apparently 
getting a little tired of pedalling, as 
he came to Israel by El Al, and 
will cross Europe by air this week 
for England. But then he gets back 
on his accustomed method of trans- 
port: what is more, an Israeli girl, 
Varda Lange of Jerusalem, will be 
accompanying him. 

Over the last 20 years, Billy has 
cycled over a million kilometres. 
His most arduous bicycle trip was 
from London to Cape Town: two 
companions dropped by the wayside 
in Uganda, but he made it all the 
way. When he returned to London, 
he was rewarded for his grit by 
receiving an invitation to have tea, 
in company with General Smuts, 
with the Queen. 

Officially Billy 1s an engine-driv- 
er, employed by the South African 
Railways in Vereeniging, but in 
his day he has been everything else 
as well that any youngster dreams 

of becoming. He cycled into Ca- 
nada and stayed there for eight 
years, acquiring Canadtan cttizen- 
ship and working, among other 
things, as a lumberjack. Then. he 
made his way down to Hollywood, 
where he acted in a film with Mari- 
lyn Monroe, and claims that he got 
ἃ kiss from the star, although he 
has no picture to prove it. But he 
has proof that he was nearly ar- 
rested for allegedly kidnapping Gre- 

result of widening gaps in the 

standards of living. 
Mr. Sela said that in judging the 
erformance of the police, the pub- 

lic should consider the multiplicity 
of its urgent duties. He cited the 
roblem of Arab sabotage acts 

“which we have brought under con- 
trol." As for the present crime 
wave, “we shall deal with that 
too.” 

"I have reason to believe that 
well be able to strengthen the 
force by new manpower though 
perhaps not as much as we need; 
but what is most important for the 
golice is that the public appreciate 
its work.” Last year law-bi 
had gone down in Haifa ‘after 
sharp rises in 1970: robberies and 
burglaries had been 14 per cent 
less (compared with 2 four per 
cent rise in the whole country) and 
thefts had gone down by 10 per 
cent. He recalled that as far back 
as 1964 he had warned banks to 
take more security precautions, 
with few results at the time. 

As for the present trend towards 
violence, he promised that the po- 
lice would take up complaints from 
the public which they had turned 
down in the past. 

to Olymp ics 
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' Arab: police 

chief for 

Nazareth 
Jerusalem Post Repurter 

NAZARETH. — Pakad Jaber 

Jabarin has been appointed the 

chief of the Nazareth police, the. 
first Israeli Arab officer to take 

charge of a station under whose 

jurisdiction there are also Jew- 

ish communities. He will take 

up the post on August 1 

Chief Inspector Jabarin, 39, 

was born in Umm el Fahm and 

joined the force 20 years ago. 

He was promoted to officer's 
rank five years ago and posted 
to the Jenin station. 
Nitzav Aharon Sela on Fri- 

day lauded Mr. Jabarin's work 
and his qualifications. He pointed 
out that when Mr. Jabarin tock 
up his post in Jenin, he was 
regarded with distrust as an of- 
ficer serving the “eremy.” But 
opinion has been changed and 
Mr. Jabarin will be given a fare- 
well reception there next week. 

Mr, Jabarin’s predecessor in 
Nazareth, Pakad Yitzhak Ohana, 
is to participate in a course for 
senior police commanders. 

Soldier held 

as bank 
robber suspect 

ASHKELON. — A soldier has been 
arrested as suspect in the Ashdod 
‘Bank Hapoalim holdup which took 
place on July 13. He was remand- 
ed on Friday by the Ashkelon Me- 
gistrate’s Court for 15 days. 

The man wes arrested by Mili- 
tary Police at his army unit or 
Wednesday, when he tried to have 
the canteen change IL290 worth of 
TL10 notes into notes of larger de- 
nominations. Police, it turned out, 
had the serial numbers of a pack- 
age of IL5,000 in 1.10 notes which 
‘was among the money robbed from 
the bank, and had circulated the 
numbers to the Military Potice, Ac- 
cording to police, an investigation - 
of the theft of three Uzi sub- 
machineguns was also taking place 
in the army unit to which the sus- 
pect belongs. The robbery was com- 
mitted by four masked men, who 
burst into the bayk firing dozens 
ofshotsin all directions and wouad- 
ing two persons. They got awey 
with 1L45,000. ἐξ) 

Sex boutique 
fire suspects 

deny charges 
TEL AVIV. — The trial of two 
Jerusalem yeshiva students charged 
with the June 20 fire bombing of 
the Tel Aviv Eros sex boutique 
was put off on Friday after the 
two, Shmuel Weissenstern and Yis- 
rael Brant, denied the charges 
before a three-judge District Court 
panel .. here... cee ἀν τὰ τ 

* Judges Yitznak Raveh, Haim Er- 
lich and Aharon Olesker postponed 
indefinitely the hearing of further 
evidence. A 

Prosecutor Yaacov Bashan charg- 
ed Weissenstern and Brant with 
arson, breaking and entering, seek- 
ing to cause grievous bodily harm 
and forcibly resisting arrest in con- 
nection with the petrol-bamb attack, 
which caused 116.000 worth of 
damage to the Rehov Hahashmo- 
naim sex showroom. 

CAUGHT AT SCENE 
According to the charges the 

two yeshiva students, who were 
caught at the scene of the explo- 
sion, were part of a group which 
in the early hours of June 21. dreve 
from Jerusalem in a rented car in 
order to set the store alight. The 

os group is alleged to have broken 
into the store, whick was being 

. Secretly watched by police, placed 
explosives inside, and then set off 
an explosion which biew cut wiz- 
dows in the vicinity and caused 2 
fire which burned the shop. 

The two yeshiva students, who 
were represented by lawyers Micha 
Caspi and Moshe Shapira, have 
‘been in jail since their arrest. 

An earlier Tel Aviv District 
“ Court decision to release them on 

BILLY SAAYMAN 
(iyrnelly 

gory Peck’s daughter; in all inno- 
cence, he had given her a lift, 
and Peck called out the police. 

Billy admits that hia legs aren't 
what they used to be, and after this 
trip he may fall so low as to start 
using 8 scouter. 

LEAF TAKEN OUT OF NASSER’S BOOK 
(Continued from page one) 

Solely -for Russian strategic pur- 
poses, If only category one is leav- 
ing then the strategic balance ‘he~ 
tween the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union in the Mediterranean and sur- 
rounding region hay not been ma- 

_terlatiy altered. ᾿ 
‘@ The move makes it harder for 

Egypt to contemplate major mili- 
tary action against Israel, both for 
political and military reasons. Soviet 
‘backing ia now even leas Hkely than 
before. If Sadat can maintain poli- 
tical control at home there are now 
pew prospects for some diplomatic 
movement by Bgypt towards the 
American proposel fer an interim 
agreement to open the Suez Canal 
. 

Soviet. Union for spare parts 
and continued arms supplies has 
not changed. There are no altern- 
ative prospects for the arms Egypt 

Bgypuan dependence on the. 

wants. To get them from the West 
would mean giving French or Brit- 
Ish sources access to intelligence 
on the operation of Soviet weapon- 
ry. Sadat is not yet ready, and 
May never be, to burn his Soviet 
bridges to such an extent. 
Φ While it has elements of po- 

litical humiliation for the So- 
viets, the Sedat “sethack” to the 
Soviets should not be eaxggerated. 
Russian aid to the Arabs has not 
been popular in the Soviet Union 
and Moscow propaganda is bound 
to picture the “withdrawal” of the 
advisers as a welcome mutually 
agreed-on development... assignment 
completed. Nevertheless, coming af- 
ter Soviet acceptance of American 
bombing and mining: in North Viet- 
nam the ouster -from Egypt is 
‘bound to raise guestions inside the 
Kremlin. . 
@ Although Israel has arrange-. 

ments for delivery of Phantom 
jets and other military equipment 
which continue into 1973, and while 
any change to such deliveries is un- 
expected in an election year, the de- 
parture of Soviet military personnel 
even in limited numbers weakens 
Israel's case for sophisticated 
weaponry in the long run “If you 
want my candid assessment the Is- 
raelis have been less interested in 
getting.the Soviets out than in get- 
ting the Americans into the Middle 
East," said one analyst. While Is- 
rael's case for weapons purchase 
may have been weakened here dip- 
Jomatic arguments have been vin- 
dicated, Determined patience, com- 
bined with strength, may yet per- 
suade Egypt to accept political solu- 
tions. ‘ 

Φ Assuming that developments do 
mot get out of hand -and that 

there is no military outburst by 

4 

Egypt, even the limited withdrawal 
of the Soviets from the Middle East 
gives President Nixon a considerabie 
political advantage especially 
amongst doubtful Jewish voters — 
in the presidential campaign He 
can, and undoubtedly will, point to 
his policy of support for Israe! com- 
bined with American strength in the 
Mediterranean as the main reason 
for the changes. 

All these assessments are offered 
in Washington on an interim basis 
as a close study is made of Soviet 
reactions and the next phase of 
the reconstructed Egyptian-Soviet al- 
Hance. Unbounded joy would be an 
exaggerated way of describing 
American official reaction. But con- 
siderable satisfaction would mot be 
inappropriate. ᾿ 

First priority will be to see how 
fear . Sadat wants to pursue the 
opening to Washington. 

IL30,000 bail was overruled on July 
5 by the Supreme Court. (Jtim) 

Haifa professor tc 
Bangkok institute 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — Professor Ben-Zion Kin- 
ori of the Faculty of Civil Engineer- 
ing of the Technion has been ap- 
pointed to teach for two years at 
the Asian Institute of Technology in 
Bangkok, beginning zext month. 

He is the first Israeli to join the 
faculty of A-LT., a regional institute 
open to graduate students from ali 
Asian countries. Professor Einori 
will occupy a chair recently endowed 
by the Israel Government. Most of 
the professorships ct the institute 
have been established by Asian ne- 
tions which benefit from the insti- 
tute’s educational and research 
work. 

Professor Kinori, 64, a hydrotech- 
nology engineer since 1946, will 
teach hydrotechnical planning, riv- 
ers, irrigation, drainage and hyd- 
raulic design to graduates working 
towards masters and doctors de- 
grees. 

BETIERBALL GOLF 
CAESAREA. — Yesterday's Better- 
bali Stableford competition was 
won by Eli Etting and Barry Men- 
del, both of Savyoa, with 47 points. 
Runners-up were Stanley Jones of 
Neve Magen and Zvi Osrin of Tel 
Aviv with 44 points. 

Foreign Exchange | 
(Friday's Interbank rater, Lunden ἢ 
Dollar 2.4460/65 per £ 
DM 3.1660/70 per 8 
Swiss Fr. 3.7740,60 per δ᾽ 
Yen 300.90/1.30 per § 
Fine gold per ounce $65.10/50 

{ 

INTER-BANK INTEESST RATES 
IN LONDON: 

fenths 
SWISS Fk. 

1¢ a 

314.6% Shia 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 
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BiencA Karon 

hit for 

*Yadlins’ 
Jerusalem Post Reporcer 

TEL AVIV. — Hevrat Ovdim Sec- 
retary Asher Yadlin has taken up 
the cudgels with Histadrut Secre- 

tary-General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, 
who is formally chairman of his 
manegement board. He accused 
him of “accelerating the process 
that endangers the Israel economy 
and social structure.” 

Mr. Yadlin was angered dy Mr. 
Ben-Aharon’s use of the term 
all those Yadlins," when referring 
to the managerial class in the pub- 
Ne and Histadrut sectors. Mr. Ben- 
Aharon last week told the Kiryat 
Gat Labour Council: "All those sec- 
retaries and managers who never 
worked a day in their lives now 
complain about work morality... 
who keeps all those Yadlins... when 
t get up of a morning, I find thet 
someone has removed the garbage 
from the Yadlins’ homes...” 

Mr. Yadliin’s response was: “I 
am astonished at the level to which 
Mr, Ben-Aharon has descended in 
his criticism of me... the constant 
reference to the ‘‘Yadlins” is drawn 
from another world... Ben-Aharon 
forces me to break my rule of 
avoiding personal arguments. When 
£ spoke in Jerusalem I did not 
generalize about work morality, but 
referred to the switch of emphasis 
fn the Histadrut from upbuilding 
of the economy and society to divi- 
sion of income. This process is 
very worrying. The Histadrut Sec- 
retary-General is accelerating this 
process endangering Israel's econo- 
my and its society.” 

Mr. Yadlin challenged Mr. Ben- 
Aharon's right to question his man- 
date: “Both of us were elected in 
the same way. Moreover, Ben- 
Aharon’s outlook as evinced in his 
speeches and writings was always 
that of a small minority in the 
Knesset and the Histadrut, and if 
we brought this to the test, he 
would still remain in a minority 
among Israel’s workers." Mr. Yadlin 
charged that Mr. Ben-Aharon be- 
came Histadrut Secretary-General 
“as a result of the vote for the 
united labour movement, but des- 
pite his views, not because of 
them. I do wish that when he 
argues with people, he would desist 
from voiding another’s mandates.” 

The Histadrut spokesman yester- 
day issued a statement that Mr. 
Ben-Aharon had not in any way 
meant to refer to Labour Party 
Secretary-General Aharon Yadlin 
when referring in general to “the 
Yadlins” in his Kiryat Gat speech 
{Aharon is Asher’s cousin.) 

Four children 

hurt playing 

‘with old shell 
ASHKELON. Four children, 
aged .six, were injured yesterday 

afternoon in the explosion of an old 

mortar shell with which they were 

playing in Moshav Yachini, in the 

northern Negev. 

The children were all hospitaliz- 
ed in Ashkelon, but two of them 
were later taken to Shaare Zedek 

Hospital in Jerusalem, with serious 

burns. One of them, Eliyahu Yosef 

Madmunai, suffered burns over ΤῸ 
per cent of his body, and his con- 

dition is serious. The other, Avsha- 
lom Saddadi, suffered burns of 40 
per cent. The other two injured are 
Daniel Hajabi and Netanel Saddadi, 
both in moderate condition, 

The explosion occurred at 3:30 
in an empty lot near the moskav’s 
armoury. It caused a fire to erupt 
in the dry thorns surrounding the 
area, The mortar shell, which the 
children found in the lot, was of 
120 mm. calibre. Police investiga- 
tion revealed that a number of the 
residents knew there was a shell 
in the lot, but failed to report it 
to the local security officer. (Iitim) 

Galilee Beduin make up 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

NAZARETH. — The el-Heib and 
Enjaidat Beduin staged an open- 
air sulha (reconciliation celebra- 
tion) neer here on Friday to settle 
the feud begun a fortnight ago 
by two romantically-motivated re- 
ciprocal kidnappings. 

The trouble had started when 
Mussa el-Heib, a teacher, went to 
see the father of his flancee, i7- 

year-old Ayesha Enjaidat, to com- 
plain that he was dragging his 
feet over setting the date for the 
wedding. An argument developed, 
the father was knocked down, and 
Mussa and his friends made off 
with the willing Ayesha, who was 
described as being deeply in love 
with him. 

In return for this, the Enjaidats 
kidnapped Mussa’s father, police 
Sergeant Faris Rihaal el-Heibi, 
whom they beat up and hid in a 
cave. At this point Nitzav Aharon 

abroad. 

of gifts. 

HAIFA 

ar ..-Ὁ 
Ramashbir lazarchan 

— ACPARTINENT STORES 
The most natural thing in the world for tourists when abroad is to visit the 
local department stores. There, you know you will find the largest selection 
of products most enjoyed by the local population. The department store is 
where the natives shop to buy gifts for their friends both at home and 
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Sela intervened, got both tribes 
to release their captives, and 
warned the tribal elders to cut the 
feuding short and come to an agree- 
ment. 
The timely intervention saved the 

day. At Friday's sulha at an en- 
campment near here, hundreds of 
eelebrating el-Heibis and Enjaidats 
looked on as the future bridegroom’s 
father, Faris el-Heibi, handed Aye- 
sha’s father a cheque for IL5,000 — 
the balance of the IL14,000 mohar 
{ride price}. The gathering then 
moved to the nearby home of Arab 
notable Ali Shehadeh, where Ayesha 
joined them, and the betrothal wes 
celebrated in traditional Beduin 
atyle. : 

The police have not yet decided 
whether to take the kidnappers to 
court. Police Sergeant Faris el- 
Hefbi suffered a slight concussion 
as the result of the beating his 
son's ardour had brought upon 
him. 

HAMASHBIR LEZARCHAN department stores, the only chain in the country, 
are a “natural” for tourists. There you can buy, at special discount rates for 
tourists, Israel fashions including leatherwear, arts and crafts and a variety 

You will find HAMASHBIR LEZARCHAN department stores in these towns: 
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Man killed in 
fracas among 

car passengers 
NAZARETH. — A local man was 
knifed to death at noon yesterday, 
in a fight which developed between 
passengers of two cars om the city’s 
main road. 
The incident occurred near the 

Diane cinema, during a traffic 
tie-up. A passenger in one of the 
ears, which had its way blocked, 
began to curse the passengers in the 
car opposite, The argument quickly 
developed into a fight, which in- 
volved the six passengers of both 
cars. 
One of the participants in the 

fight went into a nearby butcher ~ 
shop, picked up a knife, and stabbed 
to death another of the passengers, 
37-year-old Naim Izbek, father of 
seven. 

Police officers, headed by the 
Jezreel police chief, Sgan-Nitzay 
Shabtai Rosenberg, arrived on the 
seene quickly, and arrested three of 
the six, including @ 24-year-old man 
Suspected of committing the killing. 

Huge Maccabi 
park slated 
for Modi’in 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Maccabi sports 
organization has decided to plant 
@ huge park in the Modlin area 
adjoining the burial places of the 
Maccabees. 

The area hag been allotted to the 
ization by the State Lands organizat 

Authority at the request of the α 
Education Ministry and the plan 
was now being studied by the Dis- 
trict Pli Commission. 
‘The first stage of the scheme, to 

be completed in time for the Ninth 
Maccabia in July 1978, would be 
the laying out of a large site for 
public assemblies and a special in- 
stallation for lighting torches by 
the rays of the sun. 

This would be followed by es- 
tablishing a permanent camp and 
youth hostel to serve the Maccabi 
youth organization members. Mac- 
cabi will also set up & monument 
to the Hesmoneans in the park. 
The JN.F. has started 

planting trees for the Maccabi 
forest in the park area, 

corner BEN YEHUDA. 

Tnuva men 

in Tiberias 

robbed 
2 Jerusalem Post Reporter ᾿ 

TIBERIAS. — A briefcase contain- 
lng 130,000 in cash and 157,000 in 

cheques was snatched by a masked 
robber from a Tnuva employee here 

on Friday morning. The robber and 

another man helping him escaped 

in a stolen car which was later 

found near Migdal, north of here. 
Police say they have a clue to their 

identity. 
Eliahu Mizrahi, 50, 2 Tnuva em- 

ployee, and Shalom Eogant, 16, a 
high school pupil working for Tnuva 
during the summer vacation, were 
on their way to two banks in the 
business centre, taking a shortcut 
path out of sight from the main 

A pick-up truck caught up with 
them, a man wearing overalls, his 
face covered, got out, snatched the 
case and jumped back into the 
vehicle whose door was left open 
and whose engine was kept running 
by ἔπ. ὄξινας. The robbers then 
drove off at high ed. ᾿ 
The two alerted the police 25 

minutes after the robbery and In- 
spector Eli Gozlan had road blocks 
set up at once Police began a 
search and an hour later the track 
was found abandoned near Migdal. 
The police are now checking finger 
prints it found on it. It is believed 
that the robbers made off in another 
car, 

Tnuva on Friday had sent a 
larger than usual amount of money 
to the banks because of the bank 
holiday on Tisha Be'Av and ‘the 
higher weekend sales. The mes- 
sengers were zent on their way in the 
usual Manner, without any pre- 
cautions. It appears the robbers had 
precise knowledge of their move- 
ments. - ἑ 

Rimalt: Cairo 
still depends 
on Russia 

Executive weekly meeting here, Dr. 
Rimalt feared that the Soviets would 
now focus their attention on the 
terrorist organizations, seeking to 
use them as channels for Russian 
operations in Arab lands, 

Free Centre chairman Shmuel 

leadership that the departure of 
Soviet advisers from Egypt upset 
all the theories of those urging far- 
reaching Israeli concessions in order 
to cause a Soviet exit from Egypt 

YUGOSLAVS BEAT 
USS.R. CAGERS 

ZADAR. — Yugoslavia beat the 
US.S.R. here 66:59 last night in the 
semi-finals of the European Youth 
Basketball tourney and will face the 
Winner of last night's Israel-Italy 
match to determine the European 
youth champions. δ 

‘The score δὲ half-time was 30:28. 
Israel finished top of its group 1 

in the tournament. Russia 
Hungary and Spain for seco: 

win over Hungary. 
; Final group standings were: 
Group 1: 1. Israel, a ee 3 

Hungery, 4. Spain, 5. . 8. 
Turkey. Group 2: 1. Yugoslavia, 2. 

5. Greece, 6. Bulgaria. 

Speaking to the Liberal Party 

Tamir on Friday told his party 

- that protection 

ipped 
place 

to israel after Spain's surprise 59:45 

Italy, 8. Czechoslovakia, 4. France, 
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‘Radar traps 

in Jerusalem 

Arms found, several 
held in Samaria 

NABLUS. —,Security forces have 
arrested several persons in whose 
homes at Kafr Bal’a, near here, 
were found quantities of weapons 
and explosives. Sources ἐπ΄ Samaria 
indicated that more than five per- 
sons have been arrested. 

In Kafr Beita, south of Nablus, 
security forces last week demol- 
ished the home of a terrorist after 
various weapons were found in the 
house. The house belonged.to Hamid 
Jum’a, 25, who made the‘ attempt 
to bomb the central Hgged bus 
station in Netanya on July 4 
Jum‘a was injured in a premature 
explosion of the bomb he was try- 
ing to plant in the station’s lava~ 
tory, and is now in an Israeli 

. _ (Tim) hospital. : 

Oey 
Ρ 

in road. 
accidents . 

A i it. “Ashkelon resident 
and a Lydda teevager were 
in traffic gesagt Thursday 
evening and Friday Toon, || 
‘In the Thursday accident, a head- 

on collision on the coastal. road, 

pick-up truck veered to the: 
left suddenly and collided with: a Safed 

Haim Gefen. 40, of car driven, by 
Ashkelon. Mrs, Aviva Gefen, 37, was. 
killed on the spot and her two 
@aughters, Smadar, 13, and Shirley, ΓΞ 
8, were injured. The driver of the 
struck and three soldiers riding with 
him were also injured. 
The .Gefens, who came to Ash- 

kelon penniless, 16 years ago, are 
well known in the town, and widely 
respected. Haim Gefen has become 
@ successfol contractor, and the Ge- 
fens’ home has served 89 a centre 
of the town's social Hie. 
Shlomo Rowah, 14, from Lydds, 

was struck by-a car-on the Tel 
Aviv-Jerusalem road, while crossing © 
at @-crosswalk on Friday. afternoon. ᾿ 
He was rushed to hospital, but was 
pronounced dead on arrival. (Itim) 

, (Continned τοῦς Page One) ~ 
Sedat as telling Cairo’s information 
media chiefs that he had received a 
message from the U.S. government 
early this month aaying. that 
Ww. held the key to a Mid- 
die East settlement. The paper - 
See neported Sadat as 

re was “nothing new. in 
Amexees atand.” 

first group of Soviet military 
advisers withdrawn from Egypt. 
meanwhile arrived home yesterday 
to an official welcome from military ° 
Commanders, the Soviet news agency 
Tass reported from Moscow... _. -_ 

Following the “successful com- 
pletion of their: task,” Soviét. De- 

, fence Minister Marshal Grechko has 

tribute to their heroism and bravery. 
The advisers “rendered considerable . 
Lab rise help in’ γεν Soviet 

ΐ equipment and arms, 
raising the military ‘training 
stre! the: defence capacities 
of the Arab Republic of Egypt,” the 
statement said, according to Tass. 

United Nations Secretary-Gener- | 
al Kurt Waldheim said 
that the withdrawal of the Soviet 
military advisers from Egypt would 
not affect the U.N. peace -mission 
of Ambassador Gunnar Jarring, due 
to resume next month : ἢ 

Mr. Waldheim told a questioner 
at @ press conference in Moscow 

y that the question of the militery 
᾿Ξ ΟΝ advisers was a bilateral ove. sffect- 

aPPa) 

Fire destroys 
several shops 
‘in Tel Aviv 

TEL AVIV. — ‘Three shops were 
gutted by fire and explosion, and 
several more stores were 

pre-dawn hours yesterday. 
The fire broke out about 2:45 am, 

of King George and Rehov Bethle- 
hem. It immediately spread to an 
adjacent pastry shop, and caused a 
resounding explosion which shatter- 
ed the windows of neighbouring 
stores. ἃ 

‘The residents of the two storeys 
above the stores were alerted to the 
fire by the sound of the blast, and 
left the building in time, unharmed. 
Firefighters, who arrived. on ‘the 
Scene quickly, mavaged to bring the 
Gre under control in’ a short time, 
and police fenced off. the damaged 
stores to prevent looting. 

In view of the recent: rash of 
burnings of shops and discoteques 
in Tel Aviv, police are ‘intensifying 
investigations, with the suspicion 

racket may be in- 
: {Ttim) volved. 

THE PONEVEZ yeshiva in Bnei | 
Brak today opens the 20th series 
of its summer study courses. 
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Egypt and the Soviet Union 
wits Lencennhi’ Κατ δα σοίρεῖοις 
of mediation. between Israelis and. 

mostly of professionals, they .were 
despatched to .absorption centres 
and ‘hostels, with some going to. 
the homes of relatives. 

τα πᾳ “ne 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE reserves de- 
clined: slightly ‘in June, by $11m.,. 
according to the latest monthly 
Balauce Sheet of the Bank of 15- o¢ 
rael, They now total $9264m. ‘The 
Goavernment’s -debt to the central 

heave made.arrangements to handle 
urgent matters. - eee ὁ 
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